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Motion For Summary

Houstonians
Riled Over
‘Compliance

LARGE CROWD ATTENDSlearned

NAACP MEMBERSHIPMEE

Editor StckcsLViif
Former Plaster Contractor Address Civic Club

English Historian

200 POLICE

Congressman Dawson

PLANNING THE WARMEST OF WELCOMES for 
the delegates to the convention of thé il-year- 
old Alpha : Kappa Alpha-Mu Honorary Society, 
to be held on its founding campus, Tennessee 
State University, March 27, 28. and 29 are four 
of the members of the Steering Committee, 
pictured (I to r): Dr. M. Clay Pinkston, bead of 
the University's business education department

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1958

'Now it is a little funny for the 
school board to refuse to let teens 
play against Negroes, To stop lett
ing teachers meet together at in
stitutions, to put up a bar'to keep 
Negro teachers away from teachers 
who are teaching Negro children, 
but put thest>_, charming white 
ladles in with Negro children who 
also are black.

HOUSTON, MISS. — (ANP) — 
The second Negro school to go up 
in flames within eight days was 
the Houston Negro High school, 
destroyed by fire early last week 
just before sutdents entered classes

Actually, it’s the fourth school 
fire to occur within the state during 
the same period. The first school 

’ was ' MoEvans High Schoo I for ' Né-" 
groes at Shaw on February 17.. Then 
two white schools, the J. C. George 
High schol, Carrollton and the Vnn- 
daman High school, went up in 
smoke.

Officials of the state fire mar
shall’s office are Investigating pos
sible incendiary motives.

Houston school was described as 
being "a total loss.” It has been 
estimated that between $100,000 
and $150,000 will be needed to re
place the structure. Built in 1928,. 
the edifice was only partly cover! 
ed by insurance.

Origin of the fire has not yet been 
determined.

Selim’s talk was of particular 
interest to ithe school in view of 
recent events in the Middle East, 
including the French attack on 
Tunisia, the alliance of Egypt and 
Syria into the United Arab Re
public, and the format’on by Jor
dan' and Iraq of the Federation of 
Arab States.

According to Prof. Selim the two 
major problems of the Middle East 
are: (1) the poverty of the masses 
Which he attributed to the neglect 
of centuries, and (2). the exploit
ation of that region by Western 
powers, including France, Great 
Britain and, to a. lesser degree, 
Italy.

Ken Wilson Opens 
Consu’tdiWs^ffice

CHICAGO—G&NtP)— Kenneth O. 
V®s5n,' ' former .^assistant' Midwest 
magazine advertising, manager, h<3i 
announced the formation, of his 
own sales and merchandising con
sulting firm in Chicago, to offer 
sales counseling and merchandising 
■services in the. Negro market.

Mr. Wilson, who has been in ad
vertising sales with the magazine 
for six years has reportedly served 
some of the nation's largest manu
facturers.

thalt the 
to Man

si woman

bound to proteet the constitutional 
rights of the people whom it repre
sents." 1 " ’ “ '

He called the Civil Rights Act Of 
1957 “an Initial bull minimum step 
in that direction.”
. The Dawson bill would create 
no new civil-rights, but would simply 
provide additional means for pro
tecting existing rights to equal pro
tection of the law, which are now 
guaranteed by the Constitution.

Title I of the bill would authorize 
the Secretary, of Health, Education 
and Welfare' to provide, technical 
assistahce to', aid, through educa
tion, in eliminating or preventing 
denials of constitutional rights on 
the basis of race, color, religion,, 
ancestry or national origin, and 
also to aid school districts to com
ply with the Supreme Court de
cision against segregated public 
schools.

Title H of the bill Would authorize 
Federal, grants-in-nid to states cfl-. 
school districts to desegregate their 
schools in compliance with Federal 
court decision.

Title HI would authorize the 
Secretary of Health, Education and 

(Continued On Page Six)

Judge Keech had before him a| 
motion to quasp the writ of quo 
warranto ordering Dr. Jackson to 
show by what right he was holding 
the presidency of the convention 
and a motion to dismiss the suit.

A-motion for summary Judgement, 
filed on behalf of the ten ministers 
who brought the suit, was with-, 
drawn by their attorney, Janies M. 
Nabrit, Jr., during argument of the 
case Tuesday..
WANTED TESTIMONY

Before Judge Keech took the 
case under advisement he indicat
ed that he wanted to hear testimony 
respecting tile “bedlam" and “viol
ence” which the plaintiffs allege 
occurred at the annual session of 
the Convention in Louisville, Ky„ 
last September, making the election 
of Dr. Jackson to a fifth term a 
nullity.
. Attorneys for Dr. Jackson con
tend that he was elected by an 
overwhelming majority of the con
vention and the suit is being spon
sored. by ministers who are ambit
ious to become president, of the 
Convention if he Is ousted from 
office.

His wife, Mrs. Lena Nesbit died 
here in 1934.

A native of Athens, Ga., he came 
to Memphis in the 1890’s. .

Survivors include two daughters, 
Mrs. Arnetta Coleman and Mrs. 
Lena Stallworth, a granddaughter, 
Mrs. Parker. McDonald, all of De
troit, with him he lived alternately; 
and a grandson, Frank Marion 
Stillworth, also of Detroit.

ficiating was Rev. John O. Mickie. 
He was assisted by Rev. S. A. Owen 
of Metropolitan Baptist church'and 
Rev. McEwen ' williams of 31. 
John Baptist church who read the 
eulogy;

Before Mr. Nesbit left Mempnis 
tn 1938 to go to Detroit to live 
with his two daughters and a 
granddaughter, he had been in the 
contracting business longer than 
any other Negro in Memphis. In 
tact he was the first. Illness which 
left him an invalid forced -him in
to retirement 20 years: ago. He had 
also been in the real estate business.

Active in religious, fraternal and 
social circles in Memphis, he had 
been a deacon at Second congrega
tional church 61 years; director ot 
the now defuncted Fraternal Bank, 
a member of a Masonic lodge and 
he was one of the founders of the 
Memphis Chapter of the Odd Fel
low lodge. He was. also active in 
local politics and other civic 'or
ganizations.

Prof. Hussein Kamel Selim, 
emeritus professor of economic 
history at Cairo University, recent
ly spoke .to the LeMoyne student 
body and faculty an the problems 
ot his country and -the Middle

and Dr. A. V. Boswell, vice-president 'of the 
University, also advisers to the University's Phi 
Beta JTau chapter;' Paula Bugg, president of 
the Alpha Kappa Mu's Phi Beta Tau chapter, 
and chairman of the Steering Committee and 
Johnella H. Tillage, chairman of the Hospitali
ty and Courtesy Committee.. ....

When the New Light Civic- Club 
holds a meeting Tuesday. March 4. 
.mt Melrose High School, th.e guest 
speaker will be Thaddeus T. Stokes, 
managing editor of the .Memphis 
World. Tile meeting has been 
scheduled far 8 pan.

Stokes will discuss the “Role of 
À Civic Club.”

The organization is considered 
one cf Idle mast dynamic civic clubs 
in the Orange Mound area, which1 
boasts Of n concentration of thé 
greatest number of Negro families 
in Memphis or Shelby County.

Stokes, who came to Memphis 
from »ttanta, Ga„ last May, for
merly worked for new-spapere in 
Ohio after he left Pennsylvania 
Active in civic projects, he is a 
veteran of World War II. In 1954 
he won a national award of the 
National Press Association’s fox' his 
coverage of a hurricane in Cleve
land, Ohio.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) 
— Representative William L. Daw
son, Democrat, of illinois, Monday 
introduced a civil rights bill which 
he said will put the Federal Gov
ernment "squarely on the side of 
the protection of constitutional 
rights."

“it is high time that tills be 
done.” Mr. Dawson told the House 
in offering his measure. .

The. powerful. Illinois Democrat 
took a crack at President Eisen- - 
hower and Attorney General’ Wil- ( 
liam P. Rogers. This country, he 
said, “cannot afford the passive do- 
as-llttle-as-possible attitude” which 
Mr. Eisenhower and Mr. Rogers 
have been expressing.

'.'Plans and preparations must be 
provided to deal, with the mount
ing crisis of widespread resistance 
to law and order arid to protect the 
constitutional rights of all Amerl-

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) — Judge Richmond E. Keech 
in the United States District Court here last week ordered trial 
of the suit to oust the-Revi-Joseph-H. Jackson, of Chicago, from 
the presidency of the National Baptist CortV&ntion, U. S. A.; Inc.

By GEORGE F. McCRAY 
For Associated Negro Press

ACCRA, Ghana—A tidal wave of 
optimism concerning their eco
nomic future is sweeping , through 
all elasses of this plucky little Ne
gro nation here on the west coast 
of Africa.

Cause of -the jubilation was the 
announcement of Prime Minister 
Kwame Nkrumah in parliament bn 
Thursday that President Eisen
hower had promised to use the 
good offices of the U, S. Govern- 

to get international agree- 
to finance the billion dollar 
Rivgr project.
Friday it was rejforted on

J udgment Withdrawn í

The «mceneus of tile ’ colored 
populace is in conformity with the 
opinion of Carter W. Wesley, pub
lisher of the -Houston Informer, Mr. 
Wesley, in a copyrighted.....story 
last week, declared.

‘There are Negroes in the 
Houston school system with PhD’s 
and majors in all of the modern 
techniques and new courses in ed
ucation. Why are none of them 
chosen or eligible to teach these 
“up-graded courses?”

LITTLE‘ROCK, Ark. (INS)—Tire 
L’Jttle Rock School Board Saturday . 
had expelled a 16-year-old white 
girl student m ¡the latest flareup 
of ithe Central High School. racial 
integration trouble. . •

She .was identified as Sammie 
Dean Parker, who was suspended 
for two weeks on Feb. 17 for dis
tributing printed cards hailing the 
expulsion of Minnie Jean Brown,

The board gavé no specific rea
son for its expulsion of Miss Park
er but her father, J. D. Parker, 
charged, his daughter “was- cruci
fied in a campaign to beat down 
opposition to racial integration” of 
the previously all-white school.

■ One of the largest, groups which ! 
has attended a local meeting oi 
the National Association for the 
.Advancement of People fr-
.recent. months attended fhe’asso
ciation’s membership campaign or
ganizational meeting last Thursday 
at the Universal Life Insurance 
building,' with Jesse Turner, a 
board' member, presiding.

Dr.’ I. A. Watson. Jr., is general 
chairman arid Rev. D. S. Cunning
ham, co-chairman.

More than 100 volunteer campaign 
workers listened to a « battery of 
“pep” speakers^ discussed campaign 
plans and received work-kits, which 
signalled "the start of the 1958 
drive, .which is scheduled to- end 
April 19.

The main address was made by 
Rev. Samuel H. -Herring, pastor or 
St. Paul Bapist Church. He .termed 
tiie. NAACP “an arm of God.” He 
said' tiic role of the organization 
has not .bean in the “defiance,’ buit 
in defense of our great constitu
tion.”

Other “pep” speakers included 
Edward Davis, Jesse Bishop, W. A 
Adkins, manager of’ the GoJdem 
Circle Insurance Company; J. W. 
Morgan. Rev. D. Warren Brown
ing, Rev. P. T. Stewart and Atty. 
Ira Murphy.

W. C. Patton, a field worker for 
the association who organized the 
campaign, explained that the city 
has been divided into nine a'-eas 
with a captain and a co-captain 
in charge cf each area. Working 
with each captain and co-captain 
are 12 lieutenants With a team of 
12 workers each, which makes a 
total OiT 320 volunteer workers. The 
goal has been set at 10,000 mem
bers.

.Each-worker is requested to ob- 
'taln at least' 10 adult- member
ships.

Each worker will report the

} :nent
■ merit 
Volta

On 
high authority in Washington that 1 

‘rhe U. S. Government' is willing^ 
finance a substantial part of 

the- -tproj’cct provided the major, 
source of funds is found. elsewhere.,, 
LIFE OR DEATH MATTER

The Volta River project is a 
life or' death matter 4pr Ghana.’ 
Despite the fac£ that. %e Nkru- 

imrih administration .is spending 
■nearly: .three.- million' ’ dollars per 
mo wi.h- on-, the development of 
heaTth, educational, communica- 

. tion, agricultural, and other essen- 
J.tial projects,’it is not kepeing pace 
J. .with the demand or the acute

He feels that the political prob
lems of that section of the world 
began in 1919, immediately follow
ing World War I, with the division 
of the Middle East into artificial 
states. During that time, he said, 
it was the policy of the colonial 
powers to “divide and rule.”

Unity in the Middle East was 
further complicated by the cre
ation in' Palestine of a home for 
the Jews. Egypt, as well as the 
other nations of the -Arabian 
World, feels that Israel should be 
made to return to the. 1947 boun
daries, given to it by the U. N.; 
and, further, that the city of Jeru
salem should be internationalized 
under the care of the U. N. direc
tory since it is the Holy City of 
three great religions — Christianity, 
Judaism, and Kam,

Selim attributed these factors to 
(Continued On Page Six)

MEMBERS OF EDDIE LEE "JACIC'JENKINS' FAMILY: They believe 
that the decapitated body found in a trunk last Thursday is his.

Inserted photo on the left is Harvey Jenkins, Sr., father--of 
Eddie. Above are, Bennie lee Jenkins, younger brother of 
Eddie and his step-mother, Mrs. Benonia Jenkins. At the right 
below is Mrs. Ernestine Whitfied of Chicago, sister of Eddie 
who notified police he was "missing" in Chicago.

HOUSTON, Tex. — (NNPA) - 
Colored citizens here arc plenty ril
ed up and have labeled as an in
sult the Houston School Board's an
nounced plans of “compliance” with 
tuie-Supreme Court's order to in
tegrate public schools with nil 
deliberate speed”. Acting superin
tendent G. C. Scarbrough recently 
announced the board’s ingenious 
plan which colored citizens are re
senting so fiercely.

The program call for a three- 
yéar plan ol up-grading colored 
pupils by having , white instructors 
teach them while colored teachers 
observes secretly through ’ a one
way-glass wall, .’

The white-teachers will be paid. 
The colored teachers udii peep tor 
free.

RETURNING SALUTE-750 Air Force Cadets of Tennessee State 
University's Detachment No. 790 will be returning the salute to 
one of the charmers pictured when the cadets select one of the 
co-eds to represent them as "Miss AF-ROTC" of 1958. Either 
(I to r) Sondra Morris of Chicago,'Illinois; Geraldine Qualls of 
Spring City, Tenn.,- or Margaret Scott of Knoxville, Tenn., will 
reign at the annual AF-ROTC Military OBall scheduled for April 4, 
which will culminate the annual celebration of Air Force Week.

The body- of a former Memphian 
plaster contractor was brought here 
from. Detroit for funeral services 
and interment.

Services were conducted for Frank 
'Marion NeSbit at Second Con
gregational church Friday with 
interment at Carmel Cemetery. Of-

DR. MARJORIE REEVES
A distinguished historian from 

Oxford University in-. England is 
scheduled to arrive on LeMoyne 
Ccllege campus for a series of lec
tures, according to an announce
ment this w eek.

The historian, Dr. Ma-jorie 
Reeves, vlce-prinoipal and Fellow 
of Si. Anne’s College and lecturer 
In the. Oxford University system, 
and Fellow of the Reyal Historical 
Scc'e'y, will lecture at LeMoyne- 
College, Thursday and Friday, 
March 13 and 14.

In addition to her special inter
est in the history of the Middle 
Ages. Dr. Reeves has distinguished 
herself in the field cf Christian 
philosophy of educa Hon.

LeMoyne ■ is presenting Miss 
Reeves through the generous sup
port of the Daixfori-h Foundation 
and'.under- thf auspices of .the Arts 
Program of the Association cf 
American Colleges! Visitors' are 
especially invited to, the public lec
ture on Thursday evening, but will 
be welcome at- all the meetings.

At the public lecture op Thurs
day, March 13. Dr.' Reeves will 
epeak on “A Sense of History’ in 
am Age of Rapid Change.”- The 
lecture will be given in the lecture 
room' of Brownlee Hail, LeMoyne 

I College, at 7:30 pm.

The Metropolitan Police Depart
ment in Washington, D. C. in a 
letter to the local Urban League 
announced this week, that 200 
men are being sought in a special 
recruitment for private-first-class 
police training, from any state in

(Continued On Page Six)

Memphis police reported Sunday 
that they had not positively es
tablished the identity of the man 
who was shipped to Memphis from 
Chicago in a trunk. However, it is 
believed to bo the body of Eddie 
Lee “Jack” Jenkins, 31, of Chicago, 
a former Memphian.

The father and the sister oí
1 Eddie Jenkins figured significantly 
• in the attempts of the Memphis and 

Chicago police departments to es- 
t.^blish tiie Identity_of the-corpse, 
which gave the police departments 

i a lead. Police were also seeking 
! :• Chicago registered nurse who was 
I identified as. Miss Margie Andrews. 
' 25, of Chicago, who is suspected 
; to have been the “girl friend” of 

Eddie Jenkins. Police want« to ques
tion her in connection with his 
mysterious disappearance.

’ AftW'Harvcy Jenkins, Sr., of-1352 
Kennedy St., who until recently 
operated the .Cozy Kitchen ‘cafe on 
Eighth St. in West Memphis, learn
ed about the discovery of- the 
hacked body in a trunk at Central 
Station, last Thursday morning he 
called the Memphis police depart
ment; and told them that his daugh
ter. Mrs. Ernestine Whtiefied also 
of Chicago^ had telephoned him 
Feb. 2. to inform him that the 
younger Jenkins, her brother, had 
been mysteriously missing in Chi
cago since Feb. 9.
MISSING PERSON REPORTED

The father explained that his 
daughter told him she liad placed 
a “missing person” * report wi’.h 
the Chicago police after she had 
not seen or heard from her bro
ther since Feb. 9, when he and a 
“gill friend” luid accompanied her 
and her husband on an auto ride. 
However. Mrs. Whitfied did not 
identify the "girl friend’ ’as Miss 
Andrews, according to the elder 
-Jenkins. . ' ’

However, according to a Chicago 
police report, evidence shows that 
the large size dark green trunk 
Was. picked up at Miss Andrews’ 
apartment.,

It was also 
trunk had been shipped 
phis from Chicago by 
who gave a Lake Michigan ad
dress. The claim check indicated 
that the trunk would be called for 
in Memphis. The trunk was shipp
ed qii the Illinois Central to St. 
Loul¿ and then by ■ Frisco toiMcm- 
phiS&v . >-'Arv’
• The- nusbana of Eddie Jenkins’ 
sister, Everett Whitfied, told the 
Chicago police that he met Miss 
Andrews Feb. io and she told him 
that "Eddie would be out-of town 
for several days.”

Whitified also said that Jenkins 
.reported to work as an used auto 
saleman for an auto sales company 
on Feb. 9 and he told some ac
quaintances that he was going to 
meet Miss Andrews that night. 
HEAVY TRUNK RECALLED

Miss Andrews landlady told po
lice that, the large trunk which 
was delivered Feb. 9 appeared dif
ficult to handle when two men 
picked it up at. tiie apartment, 
obviously to deliver it at the sta
tion. The landlady said that Miss 

(Continued On Page Six)
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mitk’e Members 
get your ; tfcltws 
seats, circle at. 
have been sold.

Tickets may be purchased from1 
the following members u’ho are 
teachers here on our campus; Mrs. 
Helen; Waterford, MN: Cornelia 
Sanders, aftd'Mrs. Bertha Ray. Al
so Miss Lillian Fisher, our con
testant as “Princess" of thé Ice 
Show can aid you in securing tic- ; 
kets. . . !
“DEBUTANTES"

The high society girls on the ram-1 
pus, namely tl’ie "Debutant ees",' are I 
planning a knock out assembly pro- 

. gram. Willi the help of their ad
visors, Mrs. H. Waterford and Mrs'. 
L. Campbell, they plan to make it 

. perfect. These girls Will be dis
tinguished that, morning by their 
club colors,, put as. vve all know 
they are always distinguished to us 
by their'personalites, and behavior. 
LETTER OF THE WEEK

Congratulations from the student
body goes out to Miss Barbara Pear 
Jenas, a junior, -or writing the best 
letter to Chief McDonald. From 
tiie many of lctfier-s that were writ
ten to him expressing their ap
preciation for sending Patrolman 
Whitney to lecture to our students 
during “Crime-Prevention" Week. 
Barbara Jeans’ letter won 1st. prize. 
Second prize camé to Mr. James 
Simpson and other run-ups were 
letters by Faye Lee, Fannie Boyd, 
and Lillian Fisher. Hats off to these 
students.
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF:

1. Rose Cooper could have Ker- 
mil to herself again?

2. Teenagers would demolish all 
Juvenile Delinquency?

LQ ; /’Oil?
v. ! 4. Lovern Reid would. take Conell
:g back? .
)L ■ 5 All the seniors’ graduated?
Ji 6. B; -M. ,H. -v< aid put .nothing 
o | but the tnuh in the .paper? ■ 

>x 7. Rose Wh.duni wouldn’t go with 
is either Jaiue.;: or John?

8. Fannie Boyd . was seen with 
James “Movie. Star” Westbrook?

0.' Enima
loo fl:

10. Jackie
dream Corne

ll. Evelyn

Jean Mhoon wasn't

!

A’jon could make her 
true?
Green and Safa Mur

rell were good friends?.
12. Mr. 'Doggett didn’t, get 

during band rehearsal?
13. Mrs. Shaw and Mr. 

weren’t like by a. certain 
of .girls, in the junior class?

14. Mrs. Campbell was ____
best dressed lady, of the city?

. 15. If I had the answers all 
,of these questions?. .

TOP TEN

ANDANTENETT SOCIAL CLUB MEMBERS, who 
were recently elected are shown above. They 
are, left to. right: Adlene Brown, buiness man
ager; Peach Gipson, president, Cloraece Wil
liams, secretary; Jessie Turner of Hamilton High, 
assistant secretary; Bertha Behnett, treasurer;

seated in the center is Rufus "Bearcat
Other members of the club include 

Ford, Rita Kilgore, Lorrine Davis, 
Owens. Sweetheart of the club is 
Giles’of Booker T. Washington.

Thomas. 
Mildred 
Eleanor 
Quinton

GIRLS.
1. Barbara Jeans, 2. Lois Hamp

ton,; 3. Glensio Thomas, 4. Jacque
lyn Allen, 5. Rose Whaliim, 6. Eire- 
iyn Green, 7. Sara Murrell, 3. Fan- 

I nie Boyd, 9. Minne Daily, 10. Levern 
Reid.
BOYS

1. James Fleirunings, 2. Richard 
Grady, 3. Tliomas Yaii'bough, 4. 
Marvin Neal, 5. Kermit Stepter, 
James Simpson, 7. Willis Warren, 
8. Walter Stephens, 9. Hany Coop
er, 10. Charles White.

NOTICES:
BE ON THE LOOK-OUT FOR:

i L “‘Holiday On Icc<’
2. Spring Formal.
3. Sophomore's Program^
4. Debutantes’ -Program. :
5. “Two Dates for a Night”, spon

sored by the F. B..L. A. and Aft 
clubs.

6. Fridays’ paper. «- 
•THAT’S ALL FOR 'IGDAYi
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HIGH SCHOOL

By Marcellus Jefferies

MISS JOLENE WESTBROOK 
MAKES DEBUT IN NEW YORK 
DEBUTANTES’ BALL

Miss Jolene Westbrook, the ,18 
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Wes.brobk, made her debut 
in ■ “society" last Friday night at 
the swank Utility Club’s debutante 
ball in New York City. Jolene was 
sponsored by Mrs. W. C. Handy, Sr., 
and escorted by W. C. Handy, III. 
News bullentins started that this 
was a top draw-event along the 
Eastern Seaboard.
FORMER MELROSE STUDENT

Jolene was .a former .student here 
art the big “M”, plus the fact she is 
the daughter of Coach Joseph 
Westbrook, head mentor of the Mel
rose. Grid Team, and a science pro
fessor, on the faculty. While at. 
Melrose, site was very popular, and 
had many friends, throughout the 
city. „MAINTAINS A "95” AVERAGE

Beauty plus. “brains" makes an 
ideal young lady, whom no man

Douglass BaskefcaH team did so number oy members of the Maroon
well ths- season journeyed until it 
went to.the District Basketbail 
tournament last week. The team' 
won ItSSrst game against Barette’s 
Chapei“69 to 61 Friday night if 
lost to^Rdpley’ 69 to 64 in a tight 
game. ¿11 the Way. The boys have 
done well this season and we’re 
very pËmd .of them. As you know 
Douglags: won second place in 
city' ‘cpSerence. Hats off to 
Baskottoall team.
MAKOpNETTE PROGRAM 
RAIXYtiOOD

LastiZjyeek the members of 
MarooHette staff presented 
first program under the supervision
of Mrse^E. T. Johnson and Mrs. 
Franceyjohnson. The program in- 
cluded-to' original skit by Alfred 
McC!aS®n and Geraline Bell, an 
address1 By Mr. L. Alex Wilson, edi
tor of ~the Tri-State Defender; se- 
lection—iby the Glee Club; and

Zemo Great for 
Minor Burns,Cuts
Zemoj-a doctor’s formula, liquid 
or ointment, soothes, helps heal 
minor-bums, cuts, bruiseS. Family 
antiseptic, eases itch of surface 
rashes; eczema, teen-age pimples, 
athlete’s foot. Stops scratching, so 
aids3aster healing. For stubborn 
caseBj-gct Extra Strength Zemo.

! Dr. John Jordan Opens 
Dental Offices Here

is ashamed of. While attending 
School in New York, Jolene has 
maintained a solid “95” average. 
Among other awards, she has re
ceived, includes one for extra ser
vice in the school’s orchestra, and 
another award for extra periorm- 
Beauty, brains, and talent, all em- 
bued in one lovely young lady,
CITY-WIDE RATINGS GLOWING 
WITF1 SWEET AND NEW

who uere not trying to cut short
hand to the sub.

Mildred Kirby had been “Queen 
of Heai’is”.. Joe Neal would got 
back to normal.
' Bobbie...Baker wdp a bathing
beauty -contest.. »

The Doiiglass boys had a ”Wo
manless wedding” the way the boys 
ovei- to Melrose did.

Kermit Brazely and Georgia 
Blant weren’t seen so oozy-co'ozy 
at lunch time.

The seniors, .wei’en’t treated 
they’re in. college now.

Betty Taliferro didn’t think 
was *:

1/ Gwendolyn 
Manning (Mei- 
rose) ’
Glenda Fay Greer 
(BTW) 
3. Jncquenlyn Joy 
(Melrose) • a no 
and Juanita Har 
ris (Melrose) 

' 5. Marion Miitche 
(BTW) and Bar
bara Griffin (B 
TW) 
5, Barbara Pern 
(Melrose) and Vi 
vian Keeley (Mel
rose)

6. Lucille Wiliams 
Angelia Reid (BTW)

7. Doris Porterfield

ette reporting staff. This event 
which will become an annual affair 
certainly started off in a fine way 
and Douglassites of the freshman, 
sophomore, and junior classes • are 
looking forward to many more 
such, programs in years to come.

STAR DOUGLASS ITF.
In our spotlight today is Miss haZEL DELK LEADS 

Willie Geraldine Craft, one of the popularity LIST 
most vivacious young ladies in the p. Hazel Delk, personality . 
freshman class, who lives with her . 2. Druscilla Richmond, friendl- 
paren.ts Mr. and Mrs.. Ted W. Craft | iness.
at 2-1S0 Hunter. Willie Geraldine; . ......................................... ........
entered Douglass following the pat
tern of her two charming older 
sisters Natalie and Olivia.

Our star is a member of Home
land Church of God in 
There she belongs to the 
Choir and Participates in 
other activities.

At- school she is a member of 
NHA (New Homemakers 
America), Y-Teens, the Jr. Band, 
and the Redcross.

After graduation Miss Craft plans 
to major in elementary education at 
Tenn. State university.

As for steady dating, she says', "it’s 
okay” and names her steady as Mr. 
Raymond Flemings.'
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF
. Bobbie Knox weren’t so crazy 

? about. Alfred M? Clandon. Edwmor 
I Gandy didn't squeal .on the

Christ. 
juniorJ 

thei

like

she

• A LeMcyne art instructor, in 
first cf a series of cihapel programs 
devoted to "Religion and. the Arts." 
spoke io 'the UMoyti .
and .faculty on: ’’Religion;and -thsr 
Pioteriail Arts?’.

, The instructor, Reginald ‘ Morris, 
explained that mon. 4n his search 
far Wte meaning of life, has moved, 
through.’several' phases. At first, 
man was mainly concerned with 
satisfying his physical needs, and 
cut of his struggle to satisfy his 
biological urges was torn a fear 

1 ol t.:: grex fcress of nature which 
■ were incomprehensible to him.

In tHie next stag of ma'.t’s exist
ence and after man’s more ekmrn- 
lai needs were s-alirtied, man had 
time to dovrTop a sot cl valuer, ano 

’.ben to respect ar.d adjust ia the 
forces around him. Then man wen: 
through a process of defining and 
classifying his values and of clari
fying hLs ‘experience?. Finally, faced 

1 with so much in life -that was un- 
1 explain*.able, humans deified those 
' forces whcili were still, beyond. hu
man control.

In the • early. development of 
Xchr^tifvnity, according (to the ar-

Several citizens had a “Mayor of S25 from Rotert Wx-ight, hpera- 
cf'Beal'» Six-eet’’ Mi’theivs. Thorn-, ¡tor ci the Mempxus BaJ B-.Jd.A 
ton areUîoliiiilig -funds from in-lgexrcy nt 519 Vance Ave< He ; saxo 
xoxx are oouvxxm» ..........~------ , wu.mei.. .Stockt,:o> head ■ waiter at

I-the Peatcdy hotel and Joseph 
Dobbins, .‘toad waiter at thé Gay.- 
cso ’hotel! ar,e accepting ccr*û:ibu- 

, tions from the’Waiters at the res
pective hotels.

Mayer” Then)ton said he ’ hepes 
. to- present the lad a sizable sum 

soon. '

i 
II................... .--------- - ----- -r-r - ■
I divjduals. .to prevent, to 17-year- 
! okl Cileries .Kir. t Brie ;cs of 16T4- S.’ 
i Louderdiilc, who rescued^ tin' age 
I ccup'.e from'liier. /btazirg iivo-room 
! holise' ati 1688 S.~Liudex dale Fib. 26. 
i “Mayor" Thornton said ibis is a 
.heroic deed for a yrtui^ster, who 

i did not hesitate to risk liis own 
1 heaiijfx or ' 
j and wife.
| unnoticed 
‘ Memphis.

. Young 
Polk. 83, 
Polk, 79 i 
nited by I 

i nil wa.k. Th; 
’ could hear-

Bridges rescued- Jantes 
and his wife, Mrs. Caffie 

w.hen their, hcuse. was ig- 
kerosene lampvPolk can- 

ycur.g man said h-? 
[ could hear the; elderly couple 
i screaming but none of the speora- 
|.tcrs about made any ■ attempt Ho 
¡rescue jhem. He lead them to safe- 
; ty.

.The lad lives witn his mother 
and iiiep-falher, Mr. ard Mrs. Joo 
Trayer.

"Mayor” Thornton said that he 
has received the first contribution

End Of Unemployment 
Trend Seen By Steel 
Representative ■

CLEVELAND (NNPA) - Spokes
man for Jones and Laughling Steel

interested principally ’ili ulustót- 
lììg dogma, in putting on canvas 
those . /things which, were better lef t.

■E Sô^iSeÿïàiagination. Sin Morris ex- 
^SS-4.plii®0-'ilia i this lack ; of- imagln---

atdon resulted in the mere illus
tration of -dogma and not in “art,’' 
tihe real creative * art of a free 
mind and a free individual.

In the Romanesque and Gothic 
period man returned to :a search 
for significance on his life, and 
□neb more" his eyes’ were truly di
rected' toward the heavens. Man 
learned that it is experience which 
counts and not the gnere termina
tion or completion of experience.

Morris, a native of Monroe,-La., 
received his BS. degree from Tus
kegee Institute, a bachelor of fine 
arts from the Pennsylvania- Acad
emy of Fine Arts and a master of 
science to art education from the 
University of Pennsylvania. During 

r‘Jhe three and a half rears that he 
has «taught art at LeMoyne. he 
given, numerous lectures and 
reeled various activities in 
Memphis. community.

Malleable Co., large employees of 
colored workers, in an interview 
with an NNPA representatlre. pre-

Card of Thanks
Heart Fund Drive of Binghamp- 

ton. East Memphis, wish to thank 
the following workers, Mrs. Pris- 

Thomas, Mrs. Beatrice Parker, 
Mary Stevenson, Mrs. Flor- 
Coward, Mrs. Vandella- 
Carrie, 'Hunter, Mrs.

Mary ' Roach,

cilia 
Mrsi 
ane'e 
Mrs.
■Scott,.. Mrs.........-, ------ .
Della Humphreys. Mrs. Lillie Pew- 
itl, Mrs. Willie Ward,. Mrs. Helen 
Williams, Mrs. Louise Trailor, Mrs. 
Evelyn Brown, Mrs. Helen- Harris, 
Mrs. Dorothy Reese, Ocrea Butler; 
Mis. Jenice Reese, Miss Violett 
Jolies, Miss'Mary Fields, Miss Lu- 
cihcler Weiter, Miss Martha oRd- 
gers, Mrs: Rosa ' Means. Miss Mea- 
daws, MrS. E. . Davis, Mrs. Kath
erine Jones Mrs. Susie Harris, 
Marié Rome, Mrs. Smith, „Mrs. 
Mabie Ivory, Mrs.' M. Hancock, 
Mi’s. Katherine Cole, Mrs. Dorthea 
McIntosh. Mrs. Grace Williams. 
Mrs. Mary Scott-

Amount raised $130.36. Mrs. Em- 
.ma Trotter, chairman. President 
Lester Elementary School P.T.A.

dieted thatTEK current-nnempIoy-I Mrs...Rubey_Bulls, president Lester 
men/ high will drop within, the High School P.T.A., . Mrs. Edna 
next ten weeks. Myers, Co-chairman.

DR., JOHN JORDAN
Dr. John E. Jordan,; a recent, 

graduate of Meharry ivifedical Col
lege who hold licenses from the 
Tennessee State Dental Board, and 
the National Board of Dental Ex
aminers; has set up modem offices 
in the Home Security Building 
at 1936 Chelsea Street. Dr. Jordan, 
soon <?f Dr. and Mrs. C. J. - Walker 
(she the former Mrs. Mary Jordan 
who fbrmerly lived and taught 
school in Memphis) was also gra
duated from Lincoln University in 
Pennsylvania where he received 
the B.A. Degree. He is a member 
of.the Kappa.Alpha Psi Fraternity, 
th£- Beta Kappa Chi Honorary 
Society and the ¿well Neil Dental 
Society. .'«>■.

.Di-. Jordan ¡s no stranger in, 
Memphis? . 7 . He'is the grandson ; 
of* the late Mrs. Capitola Hawkins 1 _______ _ _____ ____ ______  ___
who....was bhosen; by the Lincoln doh.
League as ^other“"oT“the'Yia'iTor’’’The...dinner' meeting was held
1957. .. . He is also the nephew I Friday evening in the Bamboo

Gordon Given
Tribute For

Are You Among Memphis' 
10 Best Dressed Women?

Reid Fellowship
ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS> —
In an address to the members of

the Twenty-Seven dub, Ralph 
McGill, editor of the Atlanta Con
stitution.. lauded William Gordon, 
city editor of the Atlanta Daily 
World, on being the recipient .of 
the .Ogden Reid Fellowship, on the . 

¡occasion of:'the members present-.; 
tag their year's award ¡to Mr. Gor-

(Manassas)
8. Anita Siggers XMelrc.se) and 

Harlene Franklin (Melrose)
9. Phyllis <Hyter and Bonnie Ri

ley (BTW)
10. Jean -Burnett. and Rosetta- 

Williams (Me’i-seT
11. Erma Wiliams and Bara bare 

Griffin (BTW)
12. Lili: m FlV'her oud Bertha 

Hooks diet. lira)
CITY-WIDE ZO-ZO CLUB 
MEETS TOMORROW NIGHT

The city-wide Zo-Zo Club will 
meet tomorrow night, ax 7:30 p. nu, 
at the Vance Avfenue branch of the 
YWCA. President Steven Taylor is. 
asking tiha>t all members be on tmie. 
Business of importance ’to lie dis
cussed.
DOUGLASS ALMOST IN

President Steve Taylor said Tues- 
_ , day that the possibility of a Zo- 
V’Zo Club “out Douglasses’ way” is 

j*.,: t about in the bag now that 
•Rxi’ph Prater has reported to have 
cbtained an • “advisor”.

Tlie “Ptf ris-h Twins” attended 
fie meeting la >t. week and judging 

way rhe; ok part, ¡to 
g. P;. . r will nave plenty 

wizrno a club out

of the prominent and eminent 
Federal Judge Scoval Richardson, 
a former Memphian, who now re
sides in Rochelle, New York and 
is a Federal Judge in New York 
City. , . .An only relative' left in 
Memphis is the Reverend Leon 
Brookins; pastor of Summerfield 
Baptist Church here with whom 
he keeps in close contact.

A‘'feature in Dr. Jordan's 
office is the piped — in musia.

new

;^A11 is-iiiixidusly -await- i
ing the .'announcement of, t’.ie 
“Best-Dressed Women of Mempa’s.” 
This will be announced at the Lfes 
Voguette’s ' annual . fashion shew 
which will be held at Club Ebony’ 
Sunday, March 23, at 8:30 p.m.

The theme, “And Suddenly It's 
Spring," is very suggestive of the. 
type of clothes to' be modeled..

The club announced this week 
i that many fashions which will be 
leatured will be sponsored through 
tiie courtesy of some down-town de
partment stores. Another first for 
”Lei> Voguettes.”

Each person in Memphis is ask
ed to cast a ballot, for th? person 
he feels qualf-ies for the. honor.

In the March issue cf a national 
magazine, it was stated that some 
women have offered as- much as 
$50,000 to influence being selected 
as one of America’s 10 Best Dress-

itne of the test'dressed women in 
Memphis. -. ■

I (1.) .CQXitest. op.?-n,..to: .(a)
of all ages, (b) Women of 
occupations — housewives, 
slonal, co-eds. etci

(2.) All contestants must_____
rent residents of the city of Mem
phis.

(3.) All ballots must be origimls. 
Facsimiled are not acceptable.

(4.) All ballots must- be post
marked no later than 12 midnight 
Tliufsday, March 20,. 1953.

(5.) All ’ballots must be submit- 
• ted on postcards or a standai-d fac
simile thereof:, ¡letters are not ac
ceptable.

(6.) All ballets are subject to de
cision of the judges. ,The decision 
of the judges is final.

(7.) AH ballots become the prop
erty of the sponsors.
J8.) Mail or - bring ballot to:

Women 
various 
.profes-Room of 'the Waluhtije at which 

time the tribute wâs paid.
Mr. McGill was introduced 

Jesse o. Thomas, iMlio told 
group that the Reid award is 
lightly attained.

Mr. McGill highlighted his 
marks by giving a brief history of 
the country. Ghana, Africa, in 
which Mr. Gordon and his family 
will travel. The role which the new 
country will play in the world to
day and of the experiences that 
the Gordons will have in visiting 
and writing about Ghana and the 
surrounding countries.

The meeting, was presided over 
by Charlie Greene, president of the 
club and director ol' public rela
tions of the Atlanta Life Insur
ance Company. The club's award 
to Mi’. Gordon was made by Dr 
Albert Manley, president of Spel
man Collège who spoke of Mr. 
Gordon’s editorial contributions and 
his insight into facts.

In responding Mr. Gordon stated .
that it was very difficult for him , -r------- ,—
to speak, getting an honor Of such Ilc dp^auon. It will climax with a 
magnitude, that numerous people ^cc,al Rature of Les Voguettes— 
were responsible Icir his having re- ! -P' ,R Fashion Show." 
reived the Reid Fellowship. The ‘
bronze plaque referred to the re- , 
cipient as “a distinguished journa
list, active churchman and a com- ■ 
munlty servant.”

Sharing She honors of the'eve
ning were the wives of the mem
bers and Mrs. Gordon who thank
ed 'the group for their kindnesses.

Mr. Gordon was a recipient of 
the Neiman Fellowship at which 

' I time he studied at Harvard Uni-

by 
the 
not

re

be cur-

3. Patricia Standard, sweetness '
4. Lois Lemons. "Queen of Hearts’
5.
6.
7.
8. 

door).
9. Joan. Douglass, (talent» 

110. Shirley Knox, intellect
EDGAR JAMES LEADS THE- 
MALES

1. Edgar James, sportsmanship
2. James Robinson, sense 
humor

3. Ezekiel Cleavers, baldhead
4. Ella Jones, (manhood 
thinks)

5. Mayfield Towns, (talent)
6. Lee Taylor, personality 
7: Alvom Richmond, (jazziness)
8. Robert Johnson, interest
9. Frank Brown, sense of humor

10. Cranford Scott, scholarship

ATTENTION PLEASE;
Don’t forget the big dance given 

by the seniors this Wed. March 
5, in the school. gymnasium. Tn< 
theme is "Deep in the heart of 
Tekas". All of you cowgirls and cow- 
boys, saddle Up and come on r it. i 
As Ralph Prater, ■ president of no 
senior class says, ’‘The dance rt , 
when you get there and last until 
your shoes1 wear out”. If you mLa 
this on? . . . shame on you. • 
ATTENTION PLEASE;

The Douglass High School Music . 
Department is presenting its first | 
Band and ' Glee Club Concert ' 
March 18. This is really going to , 

e something to see so all of you ■ 
iiould star* making plans now.to' 
ttend. ' . ',

•. Jackson and Mr. Robinson 
working very hard with their 
ps and you can bet .your life, i 

4and the ten-gallon hat that you’re 
gojn? to w-ear to the senior dance) 
that the concert -«-ill be something 
you’ll long remember.

Carolyn Willis, wit
Ruby Madison, profienoy 
Maxine Watkins, alertness 
'Estella Ford. (behind

Carmen Basilio
the

of

he

from the’
•lemeetir

'’I help in g 
Douglass.
MANASSAS

j Manassas
vitscl to join the city-wide organ
isation, this past Wednesday quot
ed Steve Taylor, in a recent press 
c nlference. Taylor said that he 
y Ld invited Palmer Mosby and 
F

■i Ki v'
gl.

! a sa i ,
j : ’■! live, of the city’s public schools

1 makeup 'the organization.

To Quit Miami

INVITED TO JOIN
H . o cchool was in-

Invited Palmer Mosby
Bramkttey to the meeting 

•ita -rere present at the or- 
.o.ic last meeting. If Man
joins- along with Douglass,

IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST

i

BY BUS
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

Fo!?t Children Die 
!r. Home Burning

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. — (ANP)
- - Four small children died Wednes-

¡nur mean»

itì/iÌM eyen
Ix?l Pluko play rupid—4 put 
a sparkle in your hair and 
captTire his heart .for 
keepsT Pluko helps make 
youf“hair J ook 1o nge r, 
softer, silkier—easy to ar
range in becoming new 
st.ylesJ.'J'rv it on your dry, 
duTl^brillle hair. -Work 
Plukrr«' II <>r. .vohr scalp, 
UicriScomb.' hair in your 
favorite style. Sec how 
thosctvviry ciiris fall, into 

- place,-how it shines-with 
n e w/ b o a lit y ...Pluko 
beauty ! Gel. Pluko and us< 
it daily for best results. B< 
sure, to get genuine Philip

•Mio We, 50< 
Pluko Amber/254
A) your favorite 

cosmebc counter.
Gel il today.

HAIR

Training Base
Fia. (INS)MlAMI . BEACH, ____ j

Middleweight boxing champion 
Carmen Basilio is abandoning his j 
Miami Beach training camp be- , 
cause of the ¡heat, it was revealed 3 
Tuesday,- .

Basilio, who meet,«; Sitenr Rnv ( 
.Robinson in a title defense at Chi- ■ 
cago Stadium March 25, wiu open 
a “.secret“ training headquarter? in 
his home tov-n of Syracuse, N. Y., , 
on Friday.

Co-managers Joe Netro and John 
Dejohn said the recent upswing in 
Florida temperatures after pro
longed chilly weather lias caused 

' Basilib lose weight.
The champion of 160-pounds is i vuuv iit 

now down to 156 pounds and “way 
■flihPiiri nf crViPrinln the 'fw-A bond. 1 • *•'- F«— — il vi-i'-J- —ahead oif. schedule,” the two hand- 

cay in a fire that destroyed their j lers reported. “I’m worried about 
. nme home. Officers said three:

i the children suffocated and the 
. nurth was burned to death. Po
lice ■ and firemen said the four 
children of Sgt,, and Mrs. ’Willie

KEEP HAIR FROM 
GOl^G BACK 

NO MOKE -HAIR.COING BACK- PROBLOtii. .RAIN... 
PERSFIX?.r!ON...NOTHING AFFECTS A WONDERFUL 
WATER REPELLENT PERSULAN PRESSING OIL HAIR 
DO.., YOUR HAW CUTTERS AND SHINES TOR WEEKS 
.. REMAINS SO NATURALLY SOFT AND NOT CREASY. 
PERSULAN WATER REPELLENT PRESSING OIL CON- 
TAINS RARE SIUCONE... ASK TOUX BEAUTICIAN OR 
DRUGGIST1. V.’HH bJUUn.1?

vsulanz
PRESSING OIL

Weaver were alone in the house 
when the fire.started. It tvs thought 
the children struck a match and 
Ignited a mattress.

Tire victims Were identified as 
Willie Jr., 5;. Deborah, 4; Micheál. 
2: and Bruce Gregory, five months 
old.

Two older children were at school 
when the fire was discovered at 
9:30 a. m. The farther stationed 
at 8th Airborne Corps., Ft. Brgg 
is a native of Keysville, Ga. The 
mother is a native of Fayetteville.

ed Woman. This only shows that ! Memphis World Office, 546 B^ale
Streo:, Memphis. Tenn.

(9.) Members of ‘Tes Vcguett-es”
it is “quite an honor to gain that

• title.” ’ -- __ ,_o______
. Be sure to your ballot after
! ea»h issue of fhis paper. Use the 
j ballot below.
1 The contest is no-^ epen for pub-

Use* lite following ballet to vote 
for the woman -whom you think is

are not eligible to compete in this 
contest nor membera of -their im
mediate family.-

<10.1 All ballots must Ibe submit
ted weekly net. later than 6 p.m. 
-3» Third week, March 8, (4) 
Fourth week. March 15, (5) Fifth

8week. Marrli 22. not- iatei’” than 
pan

THIS CONTEST IS SPONSORED BY LES VOGUETTES CLUB
------ CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE
NAME ONLY ONE:
NAME' ______ _ ............. \ ■

THE MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO.

SAFE

asthma

X

Mother-Give Your Child Aspirin 
lilustAsThe Doctor Orders

SUOSEFH 
ASPIRI«

. Etch tablet 
contain«.

• IM griffs, the pre-
ÄÄ^IfOflCHiiDJöU 
.œeifiga. it, it r hi“**

SeHinafsaitin fcr Chi/tlrin

his poundage in this’ heat," Dejohn 
declared.

The managers said Basilio's Syra- 'j 
cuse workouts will not be open to 
the public, as’’they, have for the ■ 
past month in Miarni Beach. Only 
newsmen will be permitted to 
watch Basilio in training.

Temperatures in South Florida 
Jot the past several days have soar
ed into the- 70’S after weeks of 
readings whldh dipped at times in
to tile 30’s.

Basilio, who won the mldd’e- 
xveight title last September, plans 
to attend tomorrow night’s match 
between lightweight champion Joe 
Brown and Orlando Everria. in Hx- ! 
vana, Cuba. It is a non-title bout.

Use Dr. Guild's 
i Green Mountain

CIGARETTES OR.COMPOUt-r

t First Aid Jelly For
7 Knife
CUTS

Quick, apply Morolihel.lt soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing! Always 
keep a jar of -Morpline handy in 
the kitehen and bathroom. .

Regular jar] 5 .
Get2»/a timesfn£?ou'i*J*"4) 

os/nucAgn

WATER

IWÎMIR'S

ema cubi

CBEMBnm

PHONEADDRESS

(Ballot inust be in Memphis World Ballot Box. 546 Beale 
• by 6:00 P. M. February 27, 1958.)

P8I3S rou« han wuh

REPELLENT 
CARE ,

•bonair« 
GraoMhM

then..
»sw how wuh 

•bonaiia

XMelrc.se
Morolihel.lt
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BV JEWEL GENTRY

i Epen-

Cam- 
a Falls 
Ridge, 

Y-Tecns Attend Çonfer-

jersoppa dukes give sixth 
annual affair 
1XTRAORDINAIRE EASTER 
1VENING
!7ie Theme Is “Think Pink" .
_Gersc.ppa Dukes (a popular cn-oup 

X Males - in Mcinphtis) atuistmce 
Jans again-.bhfe year for one of 

. ho city’s most fabulous events giv- 
n tor the past five Easters...- For 
heir sixth’ annual extraordinaire 
^mbers have chosen for tlieir.. 
neine “Think Piuk” with tihe aid of 
irs. "Connie" Camilla Crenshaw 
•ho predicts a "rosy outlook" for 
pur Easter entertainment.
GERSOPPA DUKES say to. you: 

Sir invitation Is quite early... But 
•halt do you .think? Our show is 
Ink: So... We simply had to re- 
»ind you of your "Easter Date".. 
•5 Club Ebony at Ip. m.
Members of the club (who are 

pown to give one of .the nation’s 
nest shows ■ wish Airs. Crenshaw 
s co-ordinator each year are Air. 
Obert L. Diliard, president; Air. 
larence Fitzgerald, Mr. Carl Smith, 
Ir. James Jacobs, Mr. Willie B'en- 
)rd, Mr.-Jake Haywood, Air. James 
fells, Mr. Calvin Dilltuid, Mr. Willie 

. tgues, Mr. Louis Harvey, Air. Ben- 
le Donelson, Air. Clarence Sprat- 
bi, Mr. Rock Washington, Mr. Wil- 
rini Woodard, Mr. Herman Nor- 
pod; Air. Elroy Black and Air. Al- 
ji Coleman.

DSS DELOIS TERRELL TO WED 
ARLY THIS MONTH
i ANNOUNCEMENT has

Buffington, Mrs. J. E. Herndon wlio 
is out after being ill; Alias Emma 
Crittenden, Miss Isable Greenlee, 
Mrs. A. W. Wails, Si.,. Mrs. O. B. 
Braithwaite, and Airs. Anna Bell 
Alleyne.: ■ :

Members mlss.ed were Alra. Leslie 
Taylor, Airs. N. 'Santos,,. Mrs. Etta 
Boyd and Airs. LeRcy Davis.

DON'T FOGET The Zeta's Ice 
ETpcw... Be sure to make your reser
vations now for one- of the City’s 
biggest events.

Contact Airs. Flora Churchville 
Conference for reservations for the 
Morehouse Choir-, who. will again 
ba brought here under (the direc
tion of Mr. Hiu'old Whaluin, a Alem- 
phian and member, of a1 prominent 
and musical family... It is signfi- 
cient 'that Mr. Wiialum's ¡mother 
Mrs. Thelma Whaluin is organist 
for' the Alctepolitan Baptist 
Church Choir., and it is the Re
becca Club of. Metropolitan that 
will1 sponsor again this year More
lhouse and its singers.

------------------- • t -— becn 
¿tide by Mi’s. Lucinda TerreU of 
je engagement of her daughter 
tlols tó Mr Gilbert Haley afeo of 
jemphfe. Tlie ceremony ’ will be 
Reformed Friday, •M'ai’ch fcuiteen- 
) with tillé Bishop J. O. Patterson 
¡lying the vows at tihe Pentecos- 
il Temple.
Miss Terreii-is a product of. the 
(emphis City schools and attond- 
1 LeMoync College.. She is ac- 
Ve ih church circles „in the Church 
! God In Christ.

LES VOGUETTE&- NAME 
EDGES FOR BEST 
»RESSED CONTEST
¡Members cif *Glie Les Vcguettes 
te annouincing as .their judges, for 
itlr annuai fashion show where 

- (emphis ’best dressed woman will 
e nained, Mr. Nat D. Williams, 

• Er. L. O. Swinger, Mr. William 
buy of Tony’s Inn. Mrs. Marjorie 
len and Jewel Gentry.. Comment- 
tor (for tflie much talked about 
front) will be Mrs. Etliyl Venston. , 
•' fixture with the Cotton Makers-j 
iibüeb and National President of 
be National Denial Auxiliajy,..

dRS. K. S. LEWIS. SR.. IS 
IOSTÉSS TO PUYLEIS 
VHEATIJ5Y CLUB
jMrs.xRcb S.. Lewis, Sr.,, was the 
P'acious hostess at a meeting at 
for newly and beautifully decorat- 
.41 Dudley Street home last .'Thu’s- 
Eay evening. Assisting Mrs. Lewis 
n receiving was ‘her daughter-in- 
ílw, Mi’s. Robert $. Lewis. Jr., wflio 
üso greeted and' chatted with each 
juest. ‘
I An elaborate full course dinner 
ras served by caterers after the 
lusinsss session presided over by 
jlrs. C. M. Roplhac, Sr., president 
if the group.
I Mi-s: Lewis presented as her 
(ueste.Mrs. J. B. Martin, Sr.,' a 
'prmer Memphian who now presid- 

. fe in Chicago.. Mrs. Maxine Draper, 
tórs. P. L. Lockett, Mrs. T. J. John- 
i>n, Mrs. Aldine Vance. Mrs. W. W. 
Sibson, Mirs. Walter Guy, Sr.; and 
¿ns. D. S. Cunningham.
I Mrs. Lewis also presented to the 
iroup, Dr W. W. Gibson. Acting 
Jean ait LeMoynü College, who 
roug'ht to tlie ladies a Scientific 
keture, that was quite informative 
p the group.
j dtiher club members attending 
he February meeting went Mrs. J. 
j. Martin, Mrs. Marie L. Adonis, 

' ire's. Henrietta Craigen,.. Miss Matlie
|ell, Miss Alison Vance, Mrs. Ellie

LOANS

A GIRL’S STATE IS ON THE 
WAY FOR TENNESSEE
• Mrs. Bertha Estes is doing a tre- 
rrr^dous job in getting a Girl’s 
State far girls in Tennessee. There 
to fore ithis citizentfliip program 
has not been open to our girls (ac
cording to local members of the 
American Legion Auxiliary.. But 
through tflie' untiring -efforts 'Uh© 
American Legion Auxiliary (Depart
ment. of Tennessee) has now placed 
this Post 27 Auxiliary in Memphis 
hi .the same position of other- Amer- 
icad Legion Auxiliaries throughout

age"... HcspitaJlty Club’s PJdgc..„ 
Young Aiiit-t Entertain .Srtvic? 
From- Blytheville, Ark... Y-Tcens' 
Pledged.

AIAY... YW-WIVES Oation Car
nival Lur.dieon For Queen of Cot
ton Jubilee Hospitality Club 
sors Hollywood'Wedding.'

JUNE. World Fellowship 
mittee Bruch. Trip to Niaga: 
Y-Tecn" Conference In Blue 
N. C. 
ence in Kentucky..

JULY Annual Membership Lawy 
Parity and' Yeung Adults- Held Lawn 
Party...- A full pregram Is again 
being carried out this year-.

ARRIVING IN MEMPHIS two 
weeks ago was DR. JOHN JOR
DAN, son of Dr. and Airs. C. J. 
Walker (site the farmer Mrs. Mary' 
•Jordan Who formerly .lived and 
taught school in Memphis) to set
up dental -offices in the Hyde park. 
(Chelsea) community. Dr. Jor
dan was- graduated from Meliairy 
last.- year and was .married- in one 
of tiie largest events of the year 
in Nashville (last summer) to Airs; 
Nedi’a Jordan, now a graduate stu-. 
dent at the University of Alinnesota 
where she Is employed as party, 
time Instructor in Chemistry and 
Heart Research Assistant

Dr. Jordan is also the sorrtof 
Captain J. .E Jordan, Sr., of the 
Nashville Fire Dojxwtinent. He Is 
tlie grandson of the late All's. Capi
tola- Hawkins. Mother of the Year 
for 1957 (asnamed by the Lincoln 
League) and nephew of the pro
minent Federal Judge Scovell Rich
ardson. a, former- Memphian who 
now resides tn Rochelle, New York.

AND SUDDENLY! ITS SPRING 
tes seen here as they portray

with Les Voguei- 
, , , the kind of fash

ions-whichr Will be displayed at their March 23 
Charity Fashion show, scheduled for the Ebony 
club. _

In the meantime, ballots for selecting Mem-

phis 10 Best Dressed Women are pouring in.
You can partiripafeMn selecting these 10 Best 

Dressed.Women by submitting the ballot from 
this paper with the name of your choice. Send 
in your ballot each week.

IRVINETTES’ PARTY
BY MARCELLUS JEFFRIES

The Irvinebt.es’ social club Mem
phis’ newest girls’ club, entertained 
about 50 guests at a party, Friday

tillé state... Memphians will send ¿AlthòugHi Di*. Jordan partly claimsnight,-, at the home of Miss Ray jJi-- r-..— * „ — 14 ... 1 ÂTatviîxIi Í e- Vlio c-öorx»v.z4 Am rwiltz hnc 115 girls to tllie State Capital tiffs 
year.. The program for Boy’s State 
has gotten well on the way for sev
eral year's..
YWCA OFFERS A NEW 
LIFE FOR YOU

You may be thinking of joining 
the YWCA, or already have one 
step into It. You may be single or 
married, with children or without. 
Whatever your occupation, Race 
Creed or interest, the YWCA's pro
gram of education, recreation, clubs 
and classes provide a choice of ex
periences as wide as your joy .of 
diving, as deep as your love of man
kind.

ACTIVITIES . THROUGH AU- 
I GUST FROM HAST A1ARCH (1957) 

INCLUDES AlARCH.. A Building 
Luncheon and Speaker On Health 
Programs Alitor 40... .Young Adults 
Hold Meeting' On Boy-Gtrl Rela
tionship... and the Newly started 
Sewing Class. April... Y’-T-ecn Po
tato Chip Drives. i’-Tcen Swimm
ing Class. Building...Rmd, Cam- 

Hpaigii-.--'

I

Memphis as his second, he only has i 
one relative living here now, the 
Reverend Leon Brookins, pastor of i 
Summer field Baptist Church of , 
Memphis,

DR. AND MRS. J. B. AIARTIN, I 
SR., cf Chicago were in town last 
week with tlieir brothers and oilier 
relatives for a short visit...Dir Mar
tin spent much of. his time with 
his brothers. Dr. W. S. Ataniiu who 
is iff:. Dr. and Airs. A. T. Alartlu 
and Dr. B. B. Martin.-. While. Mrs. 
Martin was with tlie Martin Clan 
and witli her aunts atid uncle. Miss 
Emma Crittenden, Mirs. Effie Buf
fington and Mr. Jolm Crittenden. 
Prominent--;!» Chicago ns he was 
111 Memphis, Dr. Martin holds Ule 
position ol Sanilart’ 
the City of Chicago.

Dr. J. E- Walker is 
vacation1 and rest in

Club News
The 26th Ward Civic Club met 

at the residence oX Mrs. Zettie Mil-, i 
ier, James St., Feb. 26tli with, the {• 
president. Prof. E. L. Washburn, ; 
presiding. *• ’

Mi’s. Mrnry E. Adams, diaplain, ’i 
i conducted devotion, with Miss Miller >
■ ait the piano. Repoiits of the Hif- | 
fereut committees, were made. Tlie 
Officers for 1958 were installed by I 
Rev. J. E. Robinson. Dainty re- ' 
freshmont. wca*e sen’ed by the hos
tess.

The meeting closed by repeat- •
■ ing the -Mizpah. Mrs. LauJa Wash- i 
1 bum, reporter.
I 

back alter a ' 
Hot S]M*in$s. i

Officer witli

IN TOWN last week was MRS. 
WILEY BRANTON. the former

-¥W*WÎvèâ Kiknehenn W41I^| Mfe’tLucme ^McKee who visited her 
Speaker on “Culairal I¿gs¿’’.., Dis
cussion on ’“Aröi'Heiidy For Ma^d-

pirenvrwhile Attyt -Bran-tan made 
-a., business trip to Washington.

February 22, 1958
¡M.1-. and Mrs. Fobert Mullen, 

1414 Horace, daughter, Cora Lee
All', and Airs. Robert L. Cumm

ings, 850 Imperial, daughter, Rena 
Arm

■Mr. and Airs. Acic Horton, 1383 
N\ Breedlove, son, Alfred Clyde

Air. and Mrs. William H. Ford, 
231 Silverage, daughter, Cathy.

Air. and Airs. Robert Gaines, 994 
N. Alanassas, son, Larry.

( Parker, 848 Statford Ave. ‘Hie piuHy 
; was very gayful and "card parties" 
¡.were the main source of rccrea-
■ tion.
1 The food was supberb and the 
[ "punch’’ that was served carried a 
l whole lot of ‘‘pack.’.’ so much so 
until I amassed three servings in

• a little more than a minute’s time„
Some .of the guests seen having 

a good time included: Robert At
kins, Frank Warren. King Fields, 
Quinton Giles,' Hulbert Fields, Jo 
Anu Mayo, Barbara Donuhue, Ann 
Lockhart, Mary Jo Taylor, Charles 
Carpenter, Andrew Cumming's,

i
i

Air, arid AU'S. Fred Warr. 998 
Pencil; tains, sons

Mr .and Mrs. Robert. Lee Ball Sr„ 
3489 Ashford."son, Robert L.. Jr."

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Johnson. 
1554 Canpeitter. son, Michael Ray 

. JUr. ¿nd Mrs. Alfred Bins,, son, 
345 N. Second, la-wrcnce Ray 

Charles R. John- 
Rd., son, Charles

Mr. and Mrs. 
son, 3011 Green 
Edward

Janies Harris, 986Air. and All's.
Peach. d.iti“'.iler, Patricia Ann

Mr. an; Mrs. Frank T. Batts, 
1566 Mett'.¡an, son., Timothy

Mr. and Mrs. Beil F. White, 1581 
Patton.-daughter, Brenda Fay

Mr. a.-.;l Mrs, Frank Davts, 2129 
ßenford, daughter, Beverly Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. Hercules Williams, 
945 Peach,-son
February 27 — . X

Mrt and Airs. Jones Venerable, 
14371 Kansas, son, Randy

Mr. and Mi’s; Jim A.. Towiisend, 
271 Essex.' son, Larry ■ ,-

. Mr. and Mi's. James E. Brandi. 
4111 S. Lauderdale, son, Triny Gor
rell

Clayborn Temple Develops 
New Forward Look Program
At Claybarn Temple AMiE Church, a.'titnde toward the development ci. 

294 Hernando Street, almost In the spiritual,'phy-l cal and mental ris- 
hcart of downtown Alemp'liis. a new ' peels of church work hod to be in- 
pl>ll-’|:!:y is .bems deveieped for all 
Intents and pulposcs this phllcso- , 
phy may be balled “Thè Forward 
Look".

Unlike the Roman God Janus, 
Wlio had two faces. Mie one loek- 
lng into the past, and tlie other 
locking into the. future. "We look, 
only to the future, for as a tiiv.-ch 
our' . past Is .of short, duration. 
(1949-1958). but our future reaches 
into eternity." Said the .pasitor, Rev: 
Hi L. Stalks.

In order to attain tihls "For
ward Look” an entirely different

C. Ford, Dorothy Taylor, Janet 
Lewis, Elois Brewster. Toledo Neal, 
Robert Wilson,. David Williams. 
Barbara. Anderson, Alberta Ander
son. Norina Easley Ard'ell Russer, 
Jerry Frazier. Virgie Johnson, Joslyn 
Kiner, and Janice Austin.

The presidentxof the Irvlnett.es’ 
is Miss Barbara Flowers, popular 
Melrose High sijiderit. Other of
ficers include: Vice president’, Gwen 
Glover, Sec., Betty Johnson. As
sistant Secretary, 'Ray Parker, 
Treasurer, Deloris Casey. Chaplin, 
Sandra Branscomib, Reporter. 
Yvonne Mitchell, and Business 
Manager, Henrcne Anderson. Con
gratulations, Irviiicttes, for’ a real 

cool" and •'swinging" party.

White Station Civic 
Club To Meet March 7

The Negro-division of the White 
Station Civic club has planned a 
meeting for 8 p,-ni. Fridax,, March 
7 at tlie New Pliiltfdelplilir Baptist 
church. 533 Mendenhall.

The guest speaker will be J. W. 
Parker, affiliated with tlie .Mem
phis Housing Rehabilitation pro
gram. He will discuss urban re
newal, repairing, remodeling ' and 
rehabilitating homes.

President of the civic club, Her
man Broome of 488 Wintton. St, 
urged all club members and home
owners to attend. He went on to 
say that about 85 percent of the 
residents'-of _ the -community are 
homeowners. .

Also expixied to be present are 
Atty. James Estes and Rev. Alex 
Gladney, president of the Bhift 
City and Shelby County Council of 
Civic clubs.

augurated. This Inauguration has 
; kindled our eyes, loosened our ton
gues, and unfasteriid our purse 
strings. He said. .

With the multiplicity pt as-'rts 
whlcli Clayborn Temple has, she Is 
now taking lier rightful place a- 
mong the many community-serv
ing churches In our city of ' Gotd 
A bode". Our aim is to make Cby- 
boni Temple a "Seven Days a Week 
Church", with suitable activities for 
each day, lie said.

Tim Kindergarten and Nursery 
are planned to serve the great need 
of helping very young tn their fsr- 
nratlvc period to cultivate right 

.health habits, to form well ordered 
study habits, to become disciplin
ed In respect for other human be
ings ana In reverence for God; said 
the minister. ■ '-"?/?•" ■ ---
♦ The young Peoples' Department 
seeks to give young people an cp*-; 
portunity' to used tlieir talents as 
a media for pleasing others as well 
as helping them and to fashion 
tlieir lives In patterns of rectitude 
so that they may become assets to 
Church, home, and community life 
rather than tolerated misfits. ..

Couple Celebrates 
Golden Wedding Event

BALTIMORE - (NINPA — Ml', 
and Airs. Butler, of 202 N. Fremont 
AVe., celebrated their golden wed
ding anniversary on Valentine's 
Day The couple hrive seven chil
dren — four girls and three boys.

Mrs. Butler, the former Miss 
Powell — the youngest of five chil
dren of the Mr. and Airs. Amos 
Powell — recalled that she and her 
sweetheart of 50 years met nt a 
Madison Avenue . Presbyterian 
Church' bazaar. They were married 
five years later.

First Baptist Church, 
Chelsea To Observe 
"Men's Day" Sunday

When annual fcien’s Day Is ob
served at First Baptist Church- 
Chelsea. 500 N Fourth St. Sunday, 
March 2. Bev. W. T. Glutton, pas
tor of Mt. Cannel Baptist church, 
will be the guest speaker.

The all-day celebration will start 
with Sunday School. A special ser
mon, will toe delivered at .11 a... m. 
by the pastor, Rev. Van J. Malone, 
and Special music toy the First 
Baptist male chorus.

Rev. Oration will speak at the 
-3 p. m. service.

Also featured will be the South
ern Male chorus, one of tile south’s 
outstanding male groups with over 
50 voices.

7:30 p. m. services the men of 
First Baptist church will present a 
special musical. program'

Other announcements will bo 
made later. W. C. Weathers Is gen
eral chairman.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie W. Clark 
Sr.; 816 Helskell» son Charles W. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie L. Covington, 
•Sr.; ’836 Walker, son, Jessie L. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Johnson, 
16G2 Oakwood, son( Wilburt Gene

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wadley, Sr., 
883 Randle, soil. Leads Jr..

Mr. and Mrs. Junius M. Ford, 
1016 Freemount, son, Horace Vin
cent.

800 Louise, daughter, Rita Rene
Mr. and Airs. Ralph Whatley. 

2006 Swift, daughter, Deborah 
Theresa

Air: and Mrs. Tolbert L. Jeffries, 
1382 cleason, son. Ronald Jeffries

Air. and Airs. Truman R. Green 
Sr, 212 N. Alanassas, son, Truman 
R. Jr.

Mr. and Airs. Theo. Moten, 1600 
Oriole, son. Norland C.

Air. and Airs. Robert L: Dortch, 
2476 Handw-ood, son Rickie Lynn

Air. and Mrs. Frederick R, Yancy, 
929 S. McLain, daughter, Perri 
Renay.

Air. aiid Airs. Henry R. Eubanks, 
869 Alaska, daughter, Joan Anita

Mr. and Airs. Willie Yarber, 437 
Foote Park, son James Anthony
February 24

Air. and Mrs. Willie Patrice Wells 
1063 N. Seventh, daughter, Patrice 
Adrienne

<Mr. and Mrs. Frana Johnson, 343 
Decatur, son. Victor land

Mr. and Mrs, Tobe Partee, 2177 
Curry, son, Thaddeus Jerome

Air- and Mrs. Esru Chapman, 15- 
65- Carlton, daughter, Brenda Fay
February 26 _,. «■

Air. and AU'S. Louis Anthony, 214 
Marble, daughter. Debla Renee

Mr. and Airs. Walter C. Griggs, 
1783 Kellner dr., daughter, Tlier- 
metrls Gall

Air. and Airs. Eddie Collins, 
728 N. Montgomery, son. Thomas

MTs. George E. Echols, 
Grove, daughter,

Mrs. Cleobus L. John- 
Jackson, son,’ Curtis

DIXIE

I

h...

Taysteè

Taystee Bread3-AlE I^UTE OATS

-ON-
Automobiles - Furniture 
•Equipment • Signature 

You will Ilice our prompt 
i friendly service, courteous 
| treatment and .desire to help, 
j Open Thursday And 
i Frìrlnv Nights Until 8 P. .M.

> i CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY
I

i

FINANCE CO.
¡152 MADISON - JA. 5-76Ì1

HOME OWNED
! HOME OPERATED

February 23
Air. and Mrs. Robert R. Howard, 

2589 Donald R„ son, Leon Venard 
■ Mr. and Mrs. Willie H. McDaniel,

Air. and Mrs. Willie L. Dyson, 
3485 Feltus Rd., son, Flynn Rode
rick ' . -
Mr. and. Mrs. Thomas H. McDaniel, 

1625 Ash. son, Larry-Eugene.
Air, and Airs. Freddie L. Payne, 

.476 Hicks, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Charles. J. Jones, 

700 Florida, daughter, Gwendolyn 
Bile

Mr. and Airs. Andy W. Boyd, 307 
E. Georgia, twin sons, Elton An
thony, Alton Eric

Air. and Airs. Dawson Louis, 1899 
Poplar R-, son, Freddie

Air. and Mrs. william H. Barnes, 
590 St. Paiil, '.daughter, Alary Nell'
February 25

Mr. anw Airs. Cears L. Sanders,

Mr. and Mrs. Willie A. Taylor, 
494 E. Georgia, son” Robcrlck 
Adolph

Mr. and 
son, 853 
Eugene

Air. and
6200 Shady
Eleanor Jean

Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam L. Knox, 
1875 Beacon, daughter, Cheryl 
Diane

Air. and Mrs. Arthur' F. Jones 
772 Hazelwood, daughter, Mildred 
Louise • .

Mr. and All's. Flem Jackson, &i 
Saffaraus, daughter, Geraldine

Air. and Airs. Lepolyer Buntyn, 
1050 N. Seventh, daughter

FEEL
MEMORIAL STUDIO

889 UNION AVENUE
Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments, flntaljwidtng many 
years for courteous service Bud 
reasonable nrices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466
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Decision
In Voter

MISSiSSIPPI

CHRISTIANITY

Dwight Reed ¡8¡¡&SS¡b>

Better A fter
Heart Spasm

Ala. Policeman

SKINNY?'have a

To Attend Hearing

Bustamante-Manley Jamaica

Ernest Wakeland and his brother

Hü Aílíljcíi- ffch îîïj taistíHffiKiir

library was located 
Hall which burned

Nation's railroads back demands, 
for rates rise.

Meredith Johns 
Chicago, 111.

ly, time and time attain whenever 
the pain makes them miserable. 
Many call C-2223 “tlie old reliable”. 
Price of first bottle, back if not sat
isfied. Today, for pain relief you’ll 
welcome every time, ask for C-2223.

MICcliell .added that “Republi
cans are learning that there is no 
political future for those wro pollute 
the memory. of Abraham Lincoln 
by heading the reins of government 
to phony confederate flag wavers.”

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
¡at all drug 
\ counters 

43 i, 65/

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO SHOW 
FOR YOUR ---------- ------ -----

Review of need to study U. S. 
monetary system.

The attack came during the 
Mid-Western Athletic Asocia- 
tion tournament playoffs at 
Kentucky State college short
ly after Lincoln had lost in the 
semi-finals, on Friday, 91 to 
80, to Grambling College of 
Louisiana.

game were George Pruitt, 
near the top in national 

scoring, who turned in 23 
and George Jackson, who 
14 points and dominated 

Alfonso Freeman

MISS ALYCE MARIAN RABB
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED—Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles I. Rabb announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Alyce Marian Rabb, to David Blake. 
Jr.,. son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
David Blake of ' Gainesville, Ga.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Clark' College and. is now employed 
in the. public school system of Jas
per County.

Mr, Blake, also a Clark College 
graduate, is employed in the Gwin
nett County School System..

Now- Better, faster Comfort 
For Painful Cold’s Miseries 

New, Modern-Formula Musterole Contains Amazing Pain Reliever

The U. S. Justice Department is
sued warnings following the pur
ges. The FBI conducted an investi
gation, and a federal grand jury 
went into session. No. indictments 
or arrests were'made.

Louis, ruled, that Bishop Nichols 
was suspended and should receive 
no salary until the general con
ference of the church convenes.

The Judicial Council, headed by 
Judge Perry B. Jackson of Cleve
land, held that, Bishop Wright's 
ruling was mill and voided. Hie 
Judicial Councils is appeals courts 
of the AME Church. ’

Although playing without the 
services of Coach Reed, the 
Lincoln Tigers on Saturday 
night defeated the strong Ken
tucky State team, 75-. to- 71, to 
earn the third place trophy in 
the conference.

brother
enemies.

Elleston, who were once followers 
of Norman Manley; C- T. Afflick cd 
tlie tourist northeast parish of Port
land where Hollywood’s movie star 
Errol Flynn owns considerable real 
estate investment; , M- A. Hector, 
merchant tailor of Kingston; Arch
deacon Lennon, once head of a cir
cuit in Nigeria, Africa, now on re
tirement in his native country.; C. 
W. Swaby of Westmoreland; Win
ston B. Williams, dental technician; 
Dr. Frederick Duhaney, dental sur
geon; George Peter MtoFlarlane, a 
former Mayor of Kingston, and 
boat owner wlho runs launches be
tween Port Royal and Kingston; S. 
A. Lambie, businessman of St. Ann 
and _s. Stone of Hanover. '

The elections will take place on 
March 25, and nomination day has 
been fixed for February 28.

To the present time, both parties 
are confident of winning the elec
tions.

The victory was the nineteenth 
of the season for the Tigers. They 
have lost four, games. Outstanding 
in the 
ranked 
NCAA 
points; 
scored 
the backboards, 
tallied 15 points for Lincoln.

“Satchmo” Fails

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. — 
Dwight Reed, athletic director at 
Lincoln University (Mo.) and head 
coach of football, basketball, and 
track, was hospitalized at Frank
fort, Ky., last .week shortly after 
suffering a heart spasm. WASHINGTON (NNPA) — De-, 

segregation of District of Columbia 
public schools has been a tremen
dous success” in tire opinion of re
tiring Supt. Hebert M. Corning, 
who also described it as ‘'the most 
significant, far-reaching and diffi
cult problem of the superintend
ent’s tenure .of office.’’

Dr. Conning made.- the observa
tion in a 63-page report released 
last week on the status of District 
of Columbia public schools.

He sat'd the standards of District 
schools have not been lowered by 
desegregation, contrary to such ex- 
pressed .'beliefs.

WASHINGTON -- (ANP) — The 
wprld headquarters of the Seventh- 
day Adventist Church on Monday 
announced the completion of ap
pointment of some 1,000 official 
delegates to its 48th quadrennial^ 
world conference, which convenes 
in Cleveland, Ohio, June 19.

According to Dr. Walter R. Beach, 
Washington, D. C., secretary of the 
General Conference (world organi
zation! of the church, the appoint
ed delegates “will represent the 
entire, breadth of .the Seventh-day 
Adventist faith,‘which is now active 
in 195 countries of the world.

Many natives of different lands 
will be among the delegates in at
tendance at the 10-day convention. 
Among the delegates will be Parkin 
Christian, patriarch of remote 
’Pitcalm Island, and a direct de
scendant of Fletcher Christian, 
leader of the famed mutiny of the 
•’Bounty."

forward trade unionists in Jamai
ca; . Morris Cargill, solicitor and 
planter of St. Mary, a man who be
yond doubt is of considerable' edu
cational attainment; Lionel Dcps- 
ham. man of polo fame, planter, and 
penkeeper: Robert Ughtboume, 
once reputed as a coloured mil
lionaire who controls a hunk, of the 
industrial investments in England's 
“black country” Manchester, Eng
land.

Quickly checks bum, itch, sting of simple ring
worm, blackheads, tettcr.'Trial sire 20/; regular sire 
only 35/ and you get 41; times os much in the largo 
75i sire. Get Black and White, Ointmenti Cleanse 
ekin with mild Black and Whiffy Skin Soap.

Got Relief from Burning 
Itching Sting of

SALISBURY, NORTH Carolina,— 
A recent highlight on 'the campus of 
Livingstone College was Che formal 
opening of the remodeled and en
larged Carnegie Library.

The library faoititles have been 
greatly expanded, the project only 
recently completed at a cost of ap
proximately $62,000. '

Fluids for the major project came 
from the contributions of the Unit
ed Negro College Fund and the 
Founder’s Day Fund.

The library itself’ was built in 
1907. Two additions have since been 
added. The first was in 1947 and the 
second avis completed shortly be
fore 1958. The 
largest of the 
grams.

The orginial 
in Huntington 
in 1918. Huntington Hall was one 
of the buildings erected after the 
college moved to Salisbury from 
Concord in 1882. The college, known 
as Zion Wesley Institute, was first 
established in Concord in 1879. The 
College became Livingstone College 
in 1884.

The three-man group of distin
guished Negro educators comprised 
a committee that went to Pitts
burgh to see Andrew Carnegie early 
during the century to ask for don
ations for construction of a li
brary building.

DETROIT, Midi.— While Louis 
Armstrong had the crowd in the 
Masonic Auditorium rocking Sun
day, the local NAACP, some disc 
jockeys and music critic sprobably 
Ielt like rolling.

“Satchmo’ ’failed to show up for 
a news conference and for a scroll 
Which the NAACP planned to give 
him. - ’

However, at tlie conoert Arm
strong tooted a few hot notes to 
iliis New- York agents. He said, “I 
itold them they’ve got to make up 
their minds whether ’they’re going 
to book me as a guest of honor or 
as a performer.

“If I’ve got to be honor guest 
here—and honor guest ‘there—and 
get citations and say howdy-do and 
•be polite and all that stuff, Ulen 
I“got no time for the people that' 
paid to hear me.”

By WILBERT E. HEMMING 
For Associated Negro Press

KINGSTON, Jamaica—Sir Wil
liam Alexander Bustamante who 
said he would put, his cousin Chief 
Minister Norman Manley into a 
crocus bag and tie the mouth ol 
it. in the forthcoming federal elec
tions (March 1958), this week, 
named. 15 candidates for the con
test. -

And it seemed that the candidates 
selected could indeed cause Manley 
some amount of embarrassment in 

. the elections.
They were: Kenneth George Hill, 

a former Mayor of Kingston and 
one of the oldest and most straight-

Bishop Oxnam. head of the Wash
ington Area of The Methodist 
Church spoke on the subject, "The 
Impact of tlie Cities of America on 
the World Scene," said that colored 
men,,are rejecting white men all 
over the world. He Insisted that 
segregation ceases to be a political 
issue because it is .basically a re
ligious matter. He lauded Marian 
Anderson as America’s most ef
fective ambassador of good will.

A score of Negroes served in 
various capacities during the three 
day confab as presiding officers, 
members' of the various planning 
committees, speakers, consultants 
and resource persons in several of 
the 15 discussion groups. Bishop 
Matthew W. Clair, jr„ head of the 
St. Louis Area of the Central (Ne
gro) Jurisdiction, was the ranking 
Negro officer, serving as a member 
of the Council of Bishops Commit
tee, which called the meeting. He 
resided over the second general 
session on Tuesday night and was 
the presiding officer of one of the 
discussion groups.

Coach Reed suffered a second 
seizure on Sunday afternoon and 
was transferred to the Central Bap
tist Hospital in Lexington, Ken
tucky, Where a heart specialist 
made the diagnosis. He indicated 
that Coach Reed's heart had not 
been damaged. He.will be returned 
to the campus at Lincoln just as 
soon as. his doctor considers it ad
visable.

CLEVELAND — (NNPA) — Bis
hop R. R. Wright was rapped, by 
the Judical Council of the AME 
Church last week for his failure 
to appear at a hearing of the group 
after having two opportunities to 
voice his opinion in the case in
volving Bishop D. Ward Nichols.

The council, meeting for a third 
time cn the suspension of Bishop 
Nichols, ruled that he must be re
instated and that he is entitled to 
receive salary as provided by the 
General Conference or the AME 
Church.
• Bishop Wright, during a meet
ing of the Bishop’s Council in St.

lower court which .dismissed, a suit 
filed by one of .2,500 Negroes who 
ware purged from the Louisiana 
voting rolls. .

The suit was filed by Dr. John, 
I. Reddlx against Mrs. May Lucky, 
Quachita Parish registrar. Dr. Red- 
dix complained he was deprived of 
■the vote solely because he was a 
Negro. A federal district court dis- 
missed^iis case,.

.Therappeals court remanded the 
case to thé district court after find
ing an error. Its sharply worded 17- 
page decision said, in part;

“It is clear from this abbreviated 
.record that the occurences during 
late April ana early-May 1956, in 
width some 3,000 Negro voters and 
perhaps some white voters were 

'■‘siuDimarlly challenged .within 30 
days of an election under circum
stances which concededly made it 
impossible for them »11 to be heard, 
resulting hi strking some 2,500 Ne
gro voters from the rolls; was a 
shocking, unfair act by someone.”

PRICHARD,, Ala - (ANP) — A 
young woman who said she was 
raped by a Prichard white squad 
car policeman Valentine night was 
reluctant to permit the incident be 
reported to federal authorities for 
,i possible civil rights violation in
vestigation.

Tlie 25-year old attractive alleged 
victim, visiting from California, told 
a community leader that she could 
not afford to have publicity at
tached to the occurrence because of 
contingent circumstances. ,

She explain that she is married 
and was in the company of another 
man who was arrested for reckless 
driving and having' no driver’s lic
ense, as a prelude te the policeman

UŒHTE&
Casts a Spell of Romance 

A lovely complexion attracts 
men’s admiration. So, start to
day using Black and White 
Bleaching Cream. as directed 
and watch your skin take on a 
lighter, brighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
•your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of light
ening skin.

Bad weather damages tobacco 
crop in Cuba.

NEW .ORLEANS—The U. S. 5th The-purge was alleged to be part 
District Court of Appeals here this I of a White Citizens Council, drive 
week reversed the decisión of a i two years ago which resulted in tne 

' disfranchisement bf more than 10, 
000 Negroes in north Louisiana. .

WASHINGTON — <AN1P) — 
•‘Segregation in a sin You do 
not segregate people you love", the 
more than 1,000 ministers, laymen 
and women, attending the second 
national Methodist Convocation on 
Urban Life in America, held last 
week at tlie Witlard Hotel, were 
told by Bishop G. Bromley Oxnani 
in the closing session.

GREENSBORO.- 1J.- C. -WclF edu
cated Negroes are not replacing 
themselves in the American popu
lation. picture an audience at A&T 
College was told last,week.

Tlie speaker was. Calvin L. Beale, 
analytical statistictan. Agriculture 
Marketing Service. United States 
Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington, D. C-. who delivered a main 
address .at the opening session ol 
the Interregional Conference For 
Supervisors and Teacher Trainers 

‘in Agricultural Education being held 
at tlie college, February 17-21.
-VoDatipnaf-... Agriculture leaders 

From- 16-SouÙiei'n states attended 
thè five-day meet conducted along 
thè theme. “Organizing and Con
ducting Instruction for Part-Time 
Farmers". The conference was su
pervised by W. N. Elam, program 
specialist, Office of Education, U. S. 
Department of Health, Education 
and welfare,. Washington, D. C. W.

i T. Johnson, assistant State Super
visor of Vocational Agriculture, with

I headquarters at A&T College, was 
I in charge of local arrangements.

Speaking from the subject, “Pop- 
1 ulaticn Trends -and Their Impli- 
1 cations for Vocational Agriculture”

•’Eczemribroke out on my hands 
and arms making them itch and 
sting. Black and White Oint
ment gave me such welcome re
lief from the itching, Bting, that 
I keep a jar in my locker and one 
at homo.”

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

Must Give 
Younger Looking 

CLEARER 

LIGHTER
SKIN

If you’re suffering with an achy 
cold’s stiff, sore muscles, local 
bronchial congestion—rub on new, 
modem-formula Musterole.

. It combines amazing patn-reHceer 
GM-7 (glycol monosaEcylate) with 
stimulating oil of m'tlstard. Speeds 
deep "baked-heat” comfort.

You’ll breathe easier, too, as 
medicated vapors from chest 
—.■if tly epea st-Mfy nose. Musterole

HOUSTON, Tex.—(NNPA)— Cla
rence,’ Mitchell, head of the Wash
ington Bureau bf the NAACP, said 
that the big problem. Ln tlie Uni
ted States is race,” not SDace,”and 
.that Houston, by. accomplishing de
segregation, “will do more for the 
good name of.our country than the. 
launching of. the Explorer satellite.”

Mitchell’s address was the fea
ture of a Houston NAACP sponsored 
labor rally.

He said nobody‘‘in his rigtit mind) 
aver doubted that the United States 
would lick the space problem, but 
there are many who doubt that- our 
country can lick tlie race, problem.”

But, said Mitchell, “Texas will 
prove bhat we can. Few states have 
the opportunity that fate lias given 
to Texas hi tlie field of human 
rights.”

Of the nation’s two political par
ties, tlie NAACP lobbyists said, “wise 
leaders cf the Democratic party 
know that they cannot run a seg
regationist party hl tlie South and 
an integnationist party in the 
North."

forcing her to have a sexual af
fair iritn him,

Tlie young woman left Mobile, 
where she was the guest of relatives, 
last Wednesday after reporting the 
matter to the Prichard Police de
partment and a representative of a 
local civic organization.

However, Negro ' residents here 
said tlie town has a' notorious re
cord of white man being involved 
in the debauchery of Negro Women 
in the community.

While details were not given by 
the organization investigating the 
alleged rape, it is believed that the 
Department, of Justice may be ask
ed to look intp the matter.

Amazing New Easy Way 
PUTS ON POUNDS 
Inches, Firm Solid Flesh

Women, men and children who are skinny, ihtw 
and underweight.because OF poor appetite dr poor 
eating habits should try WATE-ON, th* latest. 
discovery of modern iiivutoai sttefics. There’s no 
cramming with sugary mixtures, no fishy oils, no 
overeating. Yet cheeks fill out, neck and bust-lino 
gain... arms, legs, thighs, ankles, skinny under* 
*erght figures, till out all oyer the body. Take 
WATE-ON .either Homogenized Liquid'Enwl« 
sion or the new condensed food TABLETS..; 
and in normal health you, too, may quickly gain 
L. 20 Pounds and more so fast it's amazing. 
WATE-ON is loaded with concentrated calories so 
prepared as to be far easier to be used by the 
system in building wonderful body woighL Also 
WATE-ON is fortified with essential vitamins and 
minerals and other body nutrients.

Wate-On Is Healthy
Besides putting on weight, WATE-ON makes for 
better digestion of fats, improves the appetite, 
gives quick energy, guards against fatigue, sleep
less nights, poor endurance and the low resistance 
which often accompanies underweight. Very im
portant, WATE-ON Emulsion helps clear the blood 
of the excessive cholesterol. U underweight is due 
to disease take WATE-ON under direction of vow 
doctor. So don’t be skinny ...get'WATE-ON 
Homogenized Liquid Emulsion or WATE-ON Con-« 
densod FOOD TABLETS today. Only $3 at drug- 
guts. Put on weight fast this easy healthy way or 
money back. Ask for WATE-ON.

"The stinging, itching misery of acne 
pimples and blackheads made me ter
ribly unhappy. I tried to get relief with 
several lotions and ointments without 
much luck. Finally, I tried Black and 
White Ointment. Jt quickly relieved the 
itching, stinging misery. It’s wonderful.”

LaReine LaMar 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Agricultural Leaders 
Hold Five-Day Meeting

To Be Really Happy! Are you facinr diffi
cult problems? Poor, Health? Money or Job 
Troubles? Love or Family Troubles? Wor
ried? Drink? Unhappiness of any kind? 
Would you like more Happiness, Success 
and "Good Fortune" in Life? If you have 
any of these problems or others like.them, 
dear friend, here is wonderful NEWS of a 
remarkable NEW WAY of PRAYER that 
is helpinc thousands to glorious NEW hap
piness and Joy! Just clip this Messace now 
and mall with your name, address and 3c 
stamp to LIFE-STUDY FELLOWSHIP. Box 
2103 Noroton, Conn. We will rush this 
wbb&bbm wonderful NEW MESSAGE of 
Sa|f&E PRAYER and FAITH to you 
■ by AIR MAIL absolutely FREE!

EARN 825 WEEKLY FOR 
SPARE-TIME WORK AT HOME 
Literature addressed, A- mailed, plus 
commissions and bonus. Every thine sup
plied. Free mailinc pieces, names and 
stamps. You can make S35 weekly. You 
can make as much as you want to. Bic 
pay or. small spare time work. Let us 
know. SehA 5Uc for information. None 
free. For promptness, free discount cata
log. ----------

By
BLAIR T. HUNT

PASTOR
BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

-Ten lc said t’haï, while the birth rate 
average lor well educated Negio 
coiij.les liud increased, substantially, 
since 940, ltbe average has not yet 
reni'liod two-children per family- 
He added, "tlie birth- rate among 
tliosc higher educated families is 
increasing at n higher rale than 

-tlio.se. of lower educated groups”. .
A.~G. Bullard, Raleigh, State su-

■ pei’Yisor of Vocational Agriculture, 
wlio delivered a principal address at 
the afternoon session, challenged 
tlie visitors to a brand new ap-

1 proaclï' in tlie assistance to file 
1 part-time farmer. He said, "there 
! is- evidence that some of oiir con- 

ventional practices in vocational 
Olericulture ' must be changed or 
modified, if we are to work effec
tively with the* part-time farmer." 
He continued, "his interests, his off- 
farm work schedule and his “farm” 
problems are different from those 
of the full-time farmer”; ¿1 con
cluding lie cautioned the agricul
ture leaders to continuously evalu
ate the program of vocational agri
culture, holding on those practices 
still good discarding those no long
er needed

"MISS CHARM" and MR. ESQUIRE" of 1958, Forrest Faye Wil
liams, Austin, Texas, and Alexander Scott II, Drew, Mississippi, 
being congratulated by Tennessee State University’s president, 
Dr. W. S. Davis. Photo by Clanton III) ' .________ '

Ordphyii

MUSTérOLE

BLACK año WHITE
BLERCHinG CREÁÍT1 &-•

BLACKED WHITE OINTMENT

tlio.se
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BY 5ÄM BROWN

Schools

Shown in picture are John Gray, Ricks Ma
son, William Pepper, James Taylor, Charlie 
Bobbs, George Oliver, Carl. Jones, Carroll HoL 
man, Larry Williams, Bruce McKissic, and train
er-.—(Staff Photo) . '

THE BONDADS BENEFIT,/ BASKETBALL GAME 
AND DANCE—Sixteen attractive teenage girls 
selected from the various High Schools gave to 
the city its first Benefit Basketball Game, Feb
ruary 22, at Bruce Hall Gymnasium.

Teams playing were Manassas, Hamilton and 
Father Bertrands High.

The-Bondads Club,, contributed to the Scho
larship Fund for Family Service of Memphis.

High School Principals, Coaches, Player and 
LeMoyne College cooperated in this effort by 
donating services,

Some 200 teenagers attended the dance 
chaperoned by Mrs. R. Q. Venson, advisor to

the Bondads Club
In the above picture—Left to right—Sue 

Wilkerson, 'Katherine Harralson, John Jones, 
Capt. of Fr. Bertrand's team, Carleen Pearson, 
Dorothy Williams, Mildred Newton.

Second row—Rodell Boyd, (Referee), Hazel 
Brown, Carroll Blitsoe, Capt. of Manassas team, 
Williamelta Parker,_L.ois. Davis, Lloyd Willliams, 
Capt. of Hamilton's team, William 0. Little 
(Referee).

Third row—Margaret Pruitt, Loraine Berkley, 
Essie Dean Lawson, Yural Moore, Gloria Dun
can, Barbara Walker, Emma Burns, Bettye Gillis.

Back Row-Rudolph Williams. .

Orange Mound, Hails Coach 
Frank 'Babyface Lewis 

IBY MARCELLUS JEFFRIES I
Today I would -like to take Ito the' 

unusual and pay tribute to a man 
that well, deserves this honor. I, 
speak of none other than the 
coach of the Melrose Basketball 
team. Coach Frank Lewis, often 
called "Babyface", because of his i 
‘‘schoolboy” features. Coach Lewis 
came to Melrose three years ago, 
from Manassas, where he had serv
ed as coach of the Tiger's quintet. 
Before going to Manassas, he- had 
previously been a member of the 
faculty at Klondyke school.

Coach Lewis began playing- bas
ketball in high school and was a 
“national "star” while at Tenness- 
see State. He later joined the world 
famous "Harlem Globetrotters”. 

. where he. played,"Big-Time" bas
ketball, all over the United States. 
Since coming to Melrose, he lias 
brought the "Cats basketball team" 

'-a. longway. He spent most of his 
first, year training -and teaching 
the Cats’ the basic^ fundamentals 
of a winning team.

Two years. later, he brought the 
"fiats” from the cellar of the lea
gue into second place. He annexed 
the “Forrest City Invitational" 
championship under the ‘Cats belt 
and 'later took the E. A. Harold “In
vitational Championship."

In 1957, Couch Lewis broke the 
25 gritrie winning sti-eak of Geeler 
High School, defeating them in the 
LeMoyne “Holiday Tournament". 
Under his stable leadership, too 
Cats’ defeated other county prep 
powers as Woodstock, E. A. Harold, 
and Ripley of Launderdale coun-

HAS BEAT EVERY CITY TEAM
Before coming to Melrose,, tlie 

’Cats had been beating only one 
. team in the league, and that of 

course was Father Bertrand' Seing 
the weakness of the team, he in
stilled in the players, a desire to 
make a better showing, in each con 
test. Of course he wanted a team 
that had a desire to “win", but he. 
stressed -the desire of making a 
“good showing" in each contest. 
Thé 'Cats advanced rapidly under 
his “formula” and the results could 
be seen, as the Cats' began to 
earn the “respect” of each city 
team. Putting Iris formula to work, 
the Cats’ knocked off such giants 
as Hamilton, whom the Wildcats 
had. never beaten, before he came 
the coach. The Cats' enjoyed the 
feel of winning, and later Douglass, 
fell viètim of Coach Lewis’ fiats'. 
The cats' went oh to defeat Ma
nassas, and of course ¡Bertrand fell 
victim to the Cats’. The only team 
that Coach Lewis failed 4» conquer 
last year was the pace setting War
riors of Washington.
HE SHOCKED CITŸ,- 
LAST WEEK

MEMPHIANS still appear stunn
ed by ithe Cats’ 68-60 upset victory 
that Coach Lewis took from the 
Booker T, Washington Warriors, 
who entered the coritest possessors 
of 64 consecutive loop triumphs. 
For Coach Lewis, this was the '

i

that has happened 
he has been head

Doctor Holds Up 
Hospital In Crave 
For Narcotics

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. — (ANP) — 
A prominent Negro physician, 
driven almost to desperation in his 
craving for narcotics, held up a 
night nurse and her companion lit 
gun poirit while robbing tlie Good 
Samaritan hospital of 28 cubic 
centimeters of demerol drugs here 
recently.

Confessing to the holdup and rob
bery following his arrest bn a hunch 
by police was Dr. Henry C. Dones, 
37, a downtown physician with of
fices in the Medical Arts building.

Addlotod to the use of narcotics 
the youthful medic invaded the 

. hospital in the early morning hours.

greatest thing 
to him since __  ___  ____
menltor of the Cats’ cage quintet.

In defeating the Washington 
Warriors, he - ended itheir win
streak of 64 consecutve victories, he 
also whipped a team that had not 
loss' a single city contest over a 
period of “six long years", arid last 
but not least, he whipped the War
riors in their own, backyard. This 
was history, so. much history that 
it was beamed on the teletypes in 
the Nation’s^prineipa! cities.^- —

Upstatb newspapers carried the 
story, as if the Cats’ had -been a 
part of their own city. Congratula
tions poured in by the hundreds, 
and a gigantic celebration was 
held in the School’s gym the fol- JJUbpuill „„ ciuIy ,u------ B ,---- --
rowing day honoring the players, | jle was masked and brandished a 

revolver nt the nurse, • Mrs. Calloe 
' Wallace, 27, whom he hutmicted 
’ to-get liini all the drugs she could
• find In tire hospital. She screamed. 
■ awakening Mrs. Rachael Start own

er of the place, who came rush-
- ing into, the office. Dr.’ Dones ter

rorized her, too, and forced the two
• women to give him the demerol and
• other powerful drugs.

Dr. Dones was picked up because 
.he fitted,.the description of a man 
who was arrested a few hours 
earlier in a car with a hypodermic 

; needle on the seat beside him.

and Coach Lewis. ... . ...............
Even the Orange Mound'com

munity, where the school is lo
cated. joined in the celebration. 
Many came to see, and talk to this, 
-grealt coach. Many wandered how 
he had done it. and many just 
wanted a "good look” at him.

Well, Mr. Lewis, this is your day, 
the day that, is being set aside, 
all in honor of you. Haying served 
as a trainer for two years, and 
now in the capacity of the team’s 
statistician. I 
.gralulate you. 
ed with your

■how you feel, 
tribute to you.
may. success be forever yours.

personally, con
fer I having work
program, know just 
and for this I pay 
Congratulations and

CHAMPIONS
The Booker T. Washington basket

ball Warriors, playing like the 
champions they are trounced the 
Laudardale County Training School 
team of Ripley, Tenn. 106-67 at 
the Somerville gym to capture the 
title in Region IV tournament of 
the Tennejsess Secondary 
Athletic Association.

Fayette county' Training Sbhooi I 
girls won the championship in the 
ijirlh division by turning back 
Woodstock 32-25 in a contest that 
kept the .partisans of each school 
rooting hard for victory until the 
lust few minutes of play in the 
final period.'.. .

In consolation games Woodstock 
boys downed Douglass 59-53. and 
All’ii White of Whiteville, Tenn, 
defeated ’ Mt. Pisgah 52-39 in the 
girls' game.

High ' scorers in ' the consolation 
games were Alyrenc Hardaway and 
Smma Allen of Allen While with. 
28 and 19 points respectively, and 
Betty Dodson with 28 fbr ■ . Mt. 
Pisgah in thé girls' game. In the 
boys' games Gazel Hilliard and Wil
liam Boyland with 16. each for 

..lyoodstock, and. Jackie Gibson 19 
and Edgar James 13 for Douglass.
GIRL TEAM

Hie championship girls’ team. 
Fayette County Training School of 
Somerville was led in scoring by 
Jurlene Dotson with 15 and Ada 
Shields with 12 points. Carrie 
Pullen was high for thé losers with 
15. The comparative low score In: 

■ thé championship contest, might 
have stemmed from-tile nervousness 
on the purl, of the forwards which 
was evident. Both teams missed 
numerous free throws,. and- 
Shooting ns a. whole was far 
championship play.

The Booker Washington

Physcists gauge solar system 
age by study of moon.

Warriors Somerville School In
First Places In Tournament

The Booker T. Washington War
riors and the Fayette County Train* 
ing School of Sonjervllle. Tenn, 
captured first place in Region IV 
tournament of the Tennessee Sec
ondary Schools Athletic Associa
tion lield at Somerville in the boys 
and girls divisions respectively.

■John Gray led the scoring for 
Washington with 31 while team
mate Ricks Mason tipped the bas
kets for 28. William Springfield led 
the Ripley boys with 20 points with 
Ray Sanders tossing in 14.
.In the girls’ game Jerlene Dot- 

son of Somerville shared scoring 
honors with Carrie Pullen of Wood- 
stock with 15 each.

Booker T. Washington placed two 
players on the All-Tournament 
Team, with Ripley supplying two. 
and the fifth pian coming from 
Woodstock. In the girls division 
Jerlene Dotson of Somerville, Clara 
Pullen and Beatrice Ellis of Wood
stock, Alynne ■ Hardaway of Allen 
White, Josephine Crawford and 
Betty Dodson .of Mt., Pisgah com
posed the'girls team.

The boys All-Tournament Team: 
Rick Mason, Booker Washington. 
John Gray, Booker Washington, 
Grover Irons, Ripley
William Springfield, Ripley, 
William Boyland, Woodstock.

Hunters, Fishermen, Boatmen,, Skin- 
Divers-Join The Search

PIRATES, HIGHWAYMEN, early settlers arid Explorers often 
Were forced to bury tbeir valuables for safe-keeping, or 
When pursued. It is estimated that lost treasure valued 
at hundred of millions of dollars lies buried along our 
coasts, rivers and pioneer trails. Treasure hunters expect 
to recover millions of dollars' worth of gold, silver, coin. 
Ivory, church ornament, and jewelry this year.
We haVe available valuable information that every out
doorsman should possess. You can share in an exciting 
bdventure and possibly be one of those who recover 
treasure. We will supply you with concise up-to-date 
mdterictl on over 100 lost treasures, perhaps some of them 
near you or the landmarks you pass each day. Send 
$5.00 cash, check or. money order for "Treasure Trove" 
toddy/ -
SOUTHERN EXPLORERS EQUIPMENT CO.

¿. Past Office Box 18065 Houston, Texas

Ì

| fr:m their oppsnento midway of 
' - tpe strand period and had a 15- 

polrit led at. half - time as toe. big 
guns of the team John (Petet Gray. 
Ricks Mason, Charles Fc.bts, Larry 
Williams and Carroll Holman found 
tho range anti started hlttlri; 
all angles, on. .J.umu shots, 

ls i shots as well as free throws.
" .High scoring.honors went to Gray 
with 31 points with Mason contrib
uting 28, -Ftfcbs 21, Williams 15 or 
thde Warriors, while William ¿prlrig- 
iield led Ripley w-lth 20. Ray Sanders 
14 and John Sprlhgfield 10 for .the 
•osers.

The Bill Fowlkes coached team 
appeara headed for a long sought, 
for state championship. Unless 
overconfidence or indifference 
overtake them the team should go 
all the way this year. At. any rate if 
they can keep up the torrid pace 
they set Saturday night they should 
be the team- to beat. not only for 
state houo1“ but for.national honors 
as well.
FANS — FANS

The Warriors justified toe con
fidence their thousands or Followers 
and well wishers have in them by 
their performance. The hundreds 
of fans who journeyed ” io "Sinner - 
ville came away happy and content
ed. Perhaps the Warriors greatest 
booster,. Russell Eddins, who will 
challenge anybody who attempts to 
cast aspersions at, or vilify Booker 
Washington, stated, “This team 
would heal any high school team 
tonight”

Russell thoroughly enjoyed toe 
gariie, all the way, and let all around 
him- know he was tor tile Warriors, 
and arguing that' they would win.- 
After tlie Warriors pulledf ar out 
In front, lie started yelling for thorn 
to make il 100, and when that hap
pened he was the happiest, man 

really turned on the heat against in tile gym.
Ripley in the feature game of the i We mentioned to him a statement 
tourney.- Starting out or the heat' that had been going the rounds 
against Ripley in the feature game during toe day, "that Ripley beat 
of the tourney. Starting out as' Melrose’ Thursday night., they beat 
though their pride had been hurt.' Douglass Friday night, and would 
and. to show all present that they beat W.isliington tonight." When 
are still champions, the Warrior had Russell heard-that, lie said, “Who 
hooped 22 points at the end of the started toot foolishness, jiist wait 
first quarter as they covered the and see".
andcourt and shot with a vengeance. | ......1_____ ____
From the very start, they played and have been crowned city league.

I 
I

their
6ff

boys

with confidence and determination 
and it was clear that they Intend
ed to roll up a big score.
ALL ANGLES

The warriors began to pull away

CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM - Booker T. Washington 
High School Basketball Team, Champions of 
Prep League, District and-Region IV of the 
Tennessee Secondary Schools Athletic Associ
ation,

Ulis

Again the Warriors have won

district and region citampions, and 
will now enter the Inter-Region 
tourney at Jackson with the winner 
and runners-up taking part in the 
state meet in Nashville.

New Era Dawns On League 
With Defeat Of Warriors

BY SAM FOGG
WASHINGTON, (INS)—President 

Eisenhower was pronoimced fully 
recovered Saturday from his' mild 
stroke on Nov. 25 by a -team of doc
tors who examined him tit Walter 
Reed Hospital. '. t

Three brain-nerve specialists, who 
tested toe President said “There 
is no evidence of any dantagu-to- 
•his. central nervous, system” _and 
that he has “completely rtccaver- 
ed” from -tile minor speech impair
ment which followed his cerebral 
attack.

White House New Secretary 
James ,C. Hagerty told newsmen 
that toe statement of the specia
lists. means they have given toe 
President Ae. medical discharge" and 
he lias fully recovered.

Mr. Elsenhower underwent a 
series of test at the hands of the 
doctors, including an electro ence
phalogram, or brain wave examln- 

TCttOn.
Hie tliree neurologists made this 

announcement of tlieir findings:
ENTIRELY NORMAL

FloridaTopsTexas
Southern 94-91 In

. Each of the members of the All- 
Tourriament Team received gold 
basketballs. . J
BOYS * iV

CHAMPIONSHIP .
BTW (106) 
F-Holman 8 
F-Williams 15 
C-Gray 31 
G-Mason 28 
G-Fobbs 21

Substitutes — Washington: Tay
lor, McKissic, C: Jones, Pepper 3, 
Oliver; Ripley: Burnett, Harris 3, 
Andrew's 4, Wilson 2, Temper.

Score at Half — Washington 
Ripley 32. .

CONSOLATION
Douglass (53) 

James 13
Neal 11 

O. Lowe 4 
G. Gibson 19 

Nason 6 
Woodstock: Por-

riKléy
J. Springfield 10

W. Springfield 20 
Sanders 14 
Durham 6

Irons 8

45,

Woodstock (59)
F-Carler 8 
F-Hilliard 16 
C-Kcnt 6 
G-Boy]ad 16 
G-Shannon 10

Substitution - 
terfield 2, Hillery 1, Jacobs; Daug- 
lass: Mannings, Boyd, Brlggance.

Score at half, Douglass 26, Wood« 
sföck 23-.
GIRLS 

CHAMPIONSHIP
Somerville (32)’ Woodstock (25) 

Pullen 15 
. Harris 2 

Howard 6 
Swanson 

Ellis 
Wiliams

Somerville (32)' 
F-botsön 15 
F-Shlelds 12 
F-Washington 5 
G-Dickinson 
G-Grandberry 
G-Jones

Substitutes: Woodstock — Jones 2 
Score at Half — Somerville 17, 

Woodstock 12.
CONSOLATION

Allen White (52 
F-Hardaway '28 
F-FortSon 5 
F-Allen 19 
G-Galtin 
G-McKlnnle 
G-Andersoh

Substitute: — Allen. White - Mc
Neal.

Score at Half, ML Pisgah 24, Allen 
White 22.

Mt. Pisgah (39)
_ Dodson 28 

Robinson 7 
Higgs 4 

Done’son 
Eddings 

Stiger

BY MELVIN GREER
NEW ERA has donwed on the 

Prep League with Melrose's histori
cal 67-60 trouncing of the Bo-ker 
T. Washington Warriors last week 
at Blair T. Hunt Gymnasium when 
the ancient myth of Warrior Invin
cibility exploded into ashes before 
3,500 fans.

. The league atmosphere has ceas
ed to—be -contaminated as it has 
been all these years . since 1952 
when BTW’dropped a city contest 
to Him'i»™, —6 refused to drop 

nother until it 
net its Water- 
■>o Monday evs- 
ing, Feb. 24, 
958 at the hands 
t underdog- Mel- 
ise. For now 
he big crowds, 
■eld back by 
Varrior domi- 
■ance, will pro- 
ably turn out in 
renter 
nd the 
-xpand 

rUHLKfiS ally.
It was a popular defeat, Mem

phians, in general, were pleased 
to see the Warrior savages, who 
had been engaged in 64 massacres 
since 1952, finally bite ' the inevi
table dust. '"
RELIEF FOR WARRIORS

It was also probably a relief for 
tile Warrior cagemen—who had 
been hanging on—to. their fabu
lous victory skein sometimes by 
phenomenal strokes of fortune. 
For even Warrior Trainer Leonard 
Edwin Draper admitted the medi
ocrity of the BTW team when he 
said in a written statement ’ back 
in January: "The Warriors of 
1957-58 are not living up to their 
reputation as the sports followers 
expected."

, Th<s was obvious. They had 
tumbled past Hamilton in the Le- 
Movne tournament 44-41, Wood- 
stock. 62-58. Manassas, 58-51. Later 
l'nthe season they were handed the 
worst beating in' the school’s his
tory, b°lng turned back by Scipio 
Jones High in Little Rock, Ark., 
76 to 56. Still later, thev edged 
Melrose 69-64 and eked Hamilton 
”3-69. After going all out to Win 
the. league title against Douglass, 
63-47. the inev'toble hann«ned os 
the psychologically exhausted BTW 
backetoiirs cni'An-ert to Melrose. 
FOWLKES LAUGHED

But Warrior Coach William 
Fowlkes had already accomplished 
his mission by annexing another

title, and this is probably why he 
laughed heartily during the his
tory-making event. The setback 
was probably popular with him be
cause it no doubt eliminated the 
possible pressure he would have 
received in the '59 season when he 
would have had to risk that long 

l winning string with a "dark 
horse” squad which will probably 
suffer many defeats.

Coach Fowlkes probably already 
realizes that he will find it diffi
cult -to win any league champion
ship in the 58-59 season, as will be 
explained in another Issue. It was 
undoubtedly better that his cage 
squad should lose at least one 
game while it. was still, compared 
to the other city teams, a formi
dable outfit.

HOUSEBREAKING

•"Hie President underwent 
morning, 'flit Walter Reed General 
Hospital ii thorough Neurological 
examination, including, an electro 
encephalogram (brain wave ex- 
mlnia-tion.)

'"Hie findings of these examin
ations were entirely nornuil. .

"There is no evidence of -any 
damage to lilq .central nervous sys
tem. Tire,President lias completely 
recovered’from the minor speech 
disturbance which tie suffered Nov-, 
ember 25. 1957."

Mr. Elsenhower, wlio spent.-'tiie. 
night at Hie hospital, left for toe 
White House at. 12:20 p. m. EST), 
and told newsmen he felt, “fine , 
fine.” In addition to the checkup, 
the President went into the hos
pital to have a. split tooth pulled.

The medical examination wascon
ducted by Dr.. Francis M. Forster, 
Neurological Professor at George
town University;. Dr. Houston H 
Merritt, Professor of Neurology at 
Columbia University, and Lt. Col'. 
Roy E. Claussen, Jr., Chief of Neu
rology at Walter Reed.

Hagerty, was asked If Mr. Eisen
hower would have to undergo a 
future examination ■ by toe brain 
specialists. He replied: “No,' tlie 
statement amounts to a medical 
discharge. The Neurologists found 
him completely recovered." -

Play-Off Series
A field goal and a. clmBiby toss 

by all-conference guard Jimmy 
Parch ion with less ttan 10 seconds 
remaining gave Florida A and M 
University a hairline 94-91 decision 
in the first game of playoff- series 
with Texas Southern Université

Texas Southern and Florida Ore 
engaged tn a two out of there game 
series to decide which team will, go 
to the National Association of in
tercollegiate Athletics' tournament 
to be played later in Marell at Kan
sas City, Missouri.

Until Forchlon broke the game 
in the final seconds, the Rattlers 
and Tigers from Houston Texas hod 
waged a see-saw struggle that: had 
the lead exchanged several tSnësr 
The -third quarter began with TSU 
holding a 51-4-1 advantage,but 
Florida caught fire, and. knotted 
<tlie score ait 60 all at the beginning 
of the fourth. ■
. Robert Bod-ditt of Texas Southern 
poured in 29 points tor highest 
honors, and was closely 'followed by 
Leo Morgan of Florida With 37.

The second game at this series 
will be played March 1, and the 
third, if necessary, on March 3.

Esso cuts prices of fuel oils in 
eighteen states.

January’s stock market • rise 
best since August,

National Steel reports lower 
earnings for 1957. • -

numbers 
loop will 
flnanci-

GRAYHAIRJ

SLICK BLACK
AT YOUR DRUGGIST

z

TO TRY MONOPOLY
Look for Melrose Coach Frank 

"Babyface" Lewis, his widespread 
reputation as the city's No. 1 
coach inflated by the victory, to 
try (o. establish his Wildcats as 
new monopolizers of the city 
crown. But it is doubted that even 
he can surpass tire Warriors' 
some record.
FINAL PREP 
STANDINGS

by Bob Bartos 
Prominent Dog Authority

Housebreaking the new puppy 
can be pretty heartbreaking if 
this Is your debut into the art. 
Actually, all you need Is lots 
and lots of patience, a quick 
eye, a quick step, and lots and 
lots of newspaper.

When you spot your puppy in 
a squatting position, snatch him 
up, scold him and put him on

Sharp Eye Of
Worker Aids
Fire Control

the windows' of another wirig af 
toe building, ■ ¡'.... f-

She immediately notified the 
elevator operator who, in turn,'.call
ed the fire department. After their 
arrival, firemen had -to battle the 
blaze . for two hours before bring
ing 1-t, under control. '

Mrs: Reynolds, a native Louis- 
villlan, who has worked at the .post 
office for the last tour years;, ad
mitted that she did gut a lfttte 
excited. Thia excitement "manifest
ed .itself in -the fact that she by
passed a fire alarm to get to the- 
elevator operator.

The fire broke out about 6:30 
Friday afternoon and raced from 
the seventh sia-eet side of -the

LEAGUE

W. L. Pct.
Washington .. 11 1 .917
Douglass .......... .... 8 4 .6G7
Manassas ..... . __ 6 6 .500
Lester ......- — __ 6 6 -soo
Hamilton . .....— __ 8 9 .250
Father Bertrand 1 11 .000

B
Washington

TEAMS 
___ 11 1;N.917

ManassaS ...... . ..... 9 8 .750
Lester ............. . .... 6 6 .500
Melrose ...—.... 6 6 .500
Hamilton ......... .. 5 7 .417
Dougliss ........... 2 10 .166
Father Bertrand — 1 11 .090

Citizens Called
On To Register

CHICAGO — (ANP> — OneCHICAGO — (ANP> — One of 
the ways all proponents of free
dom may best help themselves and 
theh- fellow citizens locally and 
throughout the country,’ said 
Theodore A. Jones, president, and 
Gerald D Bullock, chairman Legis
lation committee of the Chicago 
Branch of the NAACP, “is for ever, 
eligible citizen to register to vote 
nd to vote in the coming elections

“The right to vote ls likened unto 
the two sides of a coin to the ex
tent that one cannot recognize this 
right without undertaking to carrj 
out the duties and . obligations 
pursuant thereto.”

In the NAACP appeal, for all 
! citizens to register to vote, if the- 

are not. now registered, the NAACT 
leaders pointed out that these ar< 

, • "cruIcaT times for all-who support 
I the fight for civil rights' and equa-, 
l-IIty of opportunity for all citizens 

4 I regardless of race, color, national 
' orgin or religion.

the newspaper (that's always 
kept In the same place), or put 
him outdoors. The trick is to 
catch him in time. If you’re late, 
pick him up immediately, scold 
him with the words, "No, no!” 
and set him on the paper or 
outside. Never scold him for a 
mistake you didn’t catch him 
In. And never, never rub his 
nose In his mistake. It's too 
humiliating and serves no pur
pose.

After you've gone through this 
routine from a tew to many 
times, he'll Anally catch on. 
He’ll suddenly, phenomenally 
of his own free will, trot over to 
the paper or the door. Its up to 
you now to make a terrific 
fuss over him—pat him and tell 
him that he's the smartest pup
py in the world and give him a 
tew bits of food. He'll forget 
from time to time, but the worst 
will be over.

The next step, after he’s been 
successfully using the paper for 
two or three weeks, is to get the 
idea across that the outdoors 
must take the place of news
paper. The lesson, at this stage 
of training, may have to be Im
pressed on your pet with a 
spank with a folded newspaper. 
You'll have to take every bit of 
paper up. Otherwise, you're apt 
to walk In vain. He'll wait to 
get back to his paper.

r 1 * • •
Feeding Tip: Except for vita

min C, dogs and humans require 
the same quality protein and 
the same variety of vitamins 
and minerals. A top-quality, 
all-purpose-dog food such as 

. Frlskles supplies all the nu
trition heeded at about one- 
fifth the cost of human food 
with equal nutritional value.

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (NNPA)—Due 
to tile sharp eyas and quick think
ing of a woman member Of the 
custodian service of the Louisville 
Post Office Building, a fire that 
caused upwards of $250,000 worth 
of damage was discovered, and cur
tailed before much more damage 
was done.

Mrs. .Mary J. Reynolds, 1525 
Beedi Street, was making hor 
rounds of offices on 'the fourth 
floor of the building. when she 
happened to glance out of toe win
dow and noticed a. red glow through

> block-long building to >tQie sixth 
Isfrc!

ANN ARBOR. Mich. — (ANP) — 
Miss Judith Mansfield, a student 
nt University High school, was orie 
of seven high-school girls from this 
area to receive “Good Citizen” 
awards from the Sarah Caswell 
Angell chapter. Daughters of the 
American Revolution, here last
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Use It Or Lose It
BY LOUISE LYNOM

: WHEN GEORGIA'S General Assembly started its recently
; ended run,..a record number of bills regarding segregation went 

_ . . . „ _ . , „ info the hopper, being sponsored, of course, by the Griffin ad-Entered In the Post Office at Memphis, Tenn, as second-class mail . rr . , .__<„_____ funder the Act of Confess, March 1, 1870 .nmistrohon. At session s end only one of these smoke screen
--------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------,— bits of legislation had passed. It is now being questioned by a 

THADDEUS T. STOKES  ------------------------ —— Managing Editor , aowerfu| qroup of voters as unnecessary and evil.
SMITH-FLEMING ___ -.I.........        Circulation Manager c U F ’ '
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The MEMPHIS WORLD is an independent newspaper — non-sectarlan 
....and non-partLsan, printing news unblasedly and supporting those things 

it believes to be 'ol/iSibrest to its readers and opposing those things 
against the interest of its readers.

For over half a century Negroes have figured more promi
nently in the United States Civil Service.than in any other de
partment of government. A generation ago, a look-see into the 

. mail trains and the city post offices would disclose the faces of 
colored nrten carrying their portion in the distribution of the 
United States mails.

Today it will be observed that in the Civil Service, there 
ore still excellent accounts our racial group is giving of itself 
in the honorable trust involved in the handling of the mail.

In our own local post office we have Negro foremen of 
crews, head of post office station, and in other capacities than 
mere distributors of the mails. That would speak for itself as to 
thè honor, deservedness and capabilities of the Negro anywhere 
in. the agenda of the mail service.

It is quite befitting, therefore, for Congressman Diggs of De
troit to cause an inquiry into the closing of a post office down 
in Alabama a few miles from Mobile, known as Magazine, Ala
bama, allegedly because oil the white folks moved out-of the 
town.

It is stated there are still, industries and plenty of citizens 
to be served at Magazine; that other arrangements have been 
made for the distribution of the mails purely upon the grounds 
to get around the appointment of a Negro postmaster at Maga
zine.

A Negro man, Monroe B. Morton once held the postmaster
ship at Athens, Georgia, the seat of the University of Georgia. 
Bishop Turner was once appointed postmaster at Macon, Geor
gia. On a few occasions Negroes have successfully carried RFD 
routes; one in Russell county, Alabama, just across the river from 
Columbus, Georgia.

President Theodore Roosevelt appointed a colored lady as 
postmistress in Mississippi at one time.

The verdict of Joseph A. Clarke, who has been appointed 
to probe conditions surrounding the liquidatiorr of the Magazine, 
Ala., post office is awaited. Being what he is, one of the ad
ministrators looking to the end of economy in postal service, he 
can be trusted to make proper recommendations.

Surely a decision from him would be more to be relished 
than for a stigma to gain float to the effect that a post office 
was abolished purely to get around the appointment of a Negro 
as postmaster.

It is our Understanding also that Joe Clarke is 
Georgia native who has made good in the postal 
ministration.

Anyway, Congressman Diggs has not allowed the matter 
to go by as [ust so much thrift.

THERE WAS private hope on Capitol Hill that Georgians 
of color would make some mistake, forcing open the flood
gates of racial wrath restrictive legislation, while the bulg
ing state treasury coffers stood somewhat 
However, nothing like this....happened, al
though some people questioned the fil
ing cf the Atlanta school suit and others 
refused to sign a petition which simply 
declared that Negroes were unified in 
their belief in the Supreme Court's inte
gration rulings.

A few days passed and there was a story 
that the State would drop its action to collect 
an alleged back tax assessment against the 
NAACP. Although, Capitol sources quickly de
nied they intended’ to drop the suit, informed sources believe 
otherwise since the weight of law and order is against the as
sessment and some officials "confess" it.

. —o—
ALL OF WHICH is to say that those who ride the chariot 

of the righteous cause of freedom and justice have a lot 
of fellow-passengers.

They may not always speak loudly through the press and 
on the air, but they respect the democratic processes of our land. 
They know that in the long run, the best things in America are 
intended for all Americans. They know that hedging on the 
rights of a few will eventually result in the loss of rights for all. 
Democracy is a curious aggregation or privilege.

But, most of all. our fellow-passenqers in the chariot of 
righteous freedom and jus'ice expect full-grown plaintiffs 
and contenders for America's best. You're expected to be 
a man ... I!

skies, rising about three hours ahead of the sun.
Mars will be visible to night owls, rising about 3:00 a.m. 

in the morning.
Jupiter begins its retrograde motion and rises about eight 

o'clock in the evening, and is moving westward. Saturn can 
be seen rising about midnight.

The major significance of March, however, is that the sun 
will start to shine over the northern hemisphere of 10:06 p. m. 
March 20th. This is the instant of the Vernal Equinox, and at 
this moment the sun will be over head in the Gulf of Tomini.

There is also a meteor shower expected between March 
10th and 12th, for those meteor showers will apparently come 
from near Arcturus, and the last quarter of the moon should 
not interfere with observance on a clear night.

a Cuthbert, 
service ad-

Campanella Paralyzed
A gloomy medical bulletin was recently issued concerning 

the condition of a star baseballer, Roy Campanella. It was 
something of a surprise, for the tone of earlier reports indicated 
that hopes were high that Campanella would recover from his 
paralysis and maybe even play baseball ogain.

The latest report stated that no improvement in the muscle 
strength of the big Negro catcher had been noted and that the 
nefYDUs sensation that had returned to the left side of the body, 
aS far down as the knee, had now receded to the groin. 
“/¿Jn other words, progress toward recovery in this sphere 
Had stopped and Campanella's condition had grown worse. 
Moreover, the longer there is no obvious improvement, the more 
serious the prospect for eventual recovery.

Campanella is just one of thousands who are injured or 
killed in automobile accidents in this country each year. His case 
is tragic and highly publicized, because he is a sports star. He 
lies now, with chances apparently dwindling, with a broken 
neck and his future earning ability gravely impaired.

' The only consolation is that he is 37 years old and did not 
have many years left in the Major Leagues anyhow. Neverthe
less, that is certainly a poor consolation. And Campanella's 
automobile accident should serve as a warning to all motorists.

A broken neck, or a broken back, or death, is waiting for 
you around some curve—in the road ahead. You either see it 
in time, or think about it in time, or suffer the consequences. 
And even if you are not at fault, the dangers of the highway 
are ever present.

Stay off them unless you have business.fh.at-puts you. there, 
and your chances of living to an old age, uninjured, will be en
hanced.

Nature And March

BOARD OF DIRECTORS of Social Department of 
Clayborn Temple A. M. E. Church, 294 Hernan
do Street.

Right to left: N. A. Littlejohn, Mrs. Una Banks, 
Mrs. L. B. Rhinehardt, sec. Arthur Block stand- 
ing, Rev. H. L. Starks seated, James Sheridon, 
standing, Mrs. Ernestine Rivers, Chr. of Social 
Service Department, Mrs. Julia Miller, Mrs. Lu-

venia Carridine. Not pictured: Mrs. E. M. Wil
kins, Mrs. Eleanor McHarty, Mrs. Dorothy Mer
rill, Miss Givendolyn Nash, D. Thornton, Rev. 
J. T. Kelley, Mrs. Alma Starks, Dr. E. M. Wil
kins/ honorary member and Medical Consult
ant. These church minded people are respon
sible for the operation and maintenance of 
the Social Service Department.

Seek To Hire 200
(Continued from Page One)

the union. : .
Qualifications include: American 

citizenship, between 21-31 years 
of age; not less than five feet, 
eight inches ...

The starting salary was-listed at 
$4,193. Uniforms and equipment 
woul be furnished by thé depart
ment, plus $5,000 of Government 
Life Insurance, as well, as sick and 
annual leave and medical and ur- 
glcal care.

Other added attractions included 
retirement plan, family protection 
advancement and eight holidays 
a year.

For further information, contact 
Police Headquarters, 300 Indiana 
Ave., N.W., Washington, D. C. The 
United States Civil Service Com
mission. Application forms can be 
obtained at any U. S. Post Office. 
Any citizen in the U. S. may apply 
regardless of present resident.

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

KNOW YOUR

“THE MEANING OF LIFE”

Human beings line in the realm 
of meanings. We do not experience 
perience circumstances in -their 
perence crcumstances in their 
significance for men. "Wood" means 
"wood in its relation to mankind”, 
and “Stone” means "stone as it 
can be a factor in human life." If 
a man should try to escape mean
ings and devote himself only to 
circumstances he would be very un
fortunate.

If we asked a man, “What is the 
meaning of life?’’, he would per
haps be unable to answer, people 
seem, to ask such a question when 
they have suffered a defeat. There 
are as- many meanings given to 
life as there are human beings.

Every human being has three 
main ties: first, we are living on 
the crust of this poor planet, earth, 
and nowhere else. We must develop 
under the restrictions and with 
the possibilities which our place of 
habitation sets us. Second, we arc 

. not the only members of Ithe human 
race.

There are others around us, and

we are living in association with 
them.; Third; Human beings are 
living in two sexes. The problem of 
love and marriage belongs to this 
third tie. No man or woman can 
escape giving an answer. What
ever a human, being does when con
fronted by this problem, this is 
his answer.

Individual psychology has found 
no problems in life which cannot 
be grouped under these three main 
problems --'occupational, social and 
sexual. It is in his response to these 
three problems that every individual 
human being unfailingly reveal his 
own deep sense of the meaning of 
life.

If teachers and parents and psy
chologists understand the mistakes 
that can be made in giving a mean
ing to life, and if they do not make 
the same mistakes themselves, we 
can be confident that children who 
have been lacking in social in
terest will come to have a better 
feeling for their own capacities and 
for the opportunities of life. Pick 
up your copy of "WHAT LIFE 
SHOULD MEAN TO YOU" By 
Adler.

Congressman Dawson
(Continued from Page One)

Welfare to work out plans for. de
segregation of public schools in co
operation with the affected com
munities.

The bill also would authorize the 
Attorney General to seek aid of | 
the, courts to achieve elimination of 
segregation and t protect the con
stitutional right to equal protec
tion of the laws of persons who, 
because of proverty of community 
hostility, are unable to bring suits

It also would empower the At
torney General to bring suits for 
injunctions against any person pre
venting, hindering or threatening 
to prevent or hinder, or conspiring 
to prevent or hinder any Federal, 
state or local officer from accord
ing to any person the right to the 
equal protection of the laws with
out racial or religious distinction.

Man Tentatively
(Continued from Page One, 

Andrews disappeared . mysteriously 
the next day (Feb. 10) with all her 
possessions.

Chicago police, theorizing, said 
that Jenkins was slain In the apart
ment

Whitfied revealed that Miss An
drews called him by telephone sev
eral days later and said she knew 
nothing about Jenkins’ disappear
ance. However, she refused to re
veal her whereabouts, 'Whitfied 
said.

The Chicago police , also revealed 
that Jenkins had 'been in an "auto 
crash on Feb. 7 and the auto he was 
driving bore Georgia license and it 
was registered in the name, of Mar
jorie Sailor, whom they believe to 
be Miss Andrews.

The trunk arrived at Central 
Station in,Memphis Feb. 12, said 
a baggage room employee. Tt had 
been there about 16 days when a 
baggage handlers started to com
plain about a foul odor and it was 
noticed that there was something 
seeping from it. The trunk was

compensation has created 
deal of resentment of the n 
of Israel.

Prof. Selim. explained the pres
ent Arab policy as one of neutral
ity; ' Arabs intend io “put their own 
house to ordey,” to be “friends of 
all and enemies of none." He raid 
that the Baghdad Paet of 1955 and 
the vested interest of foreign coun
tries in the Middle East have 
brought the Cold War into the 
Arab World and have delayed the 
(inion of Arab elates.

forced open.
It contained the body believed 

to be that of young Jenkins, which 
was fully clothed with a dark suit, 
bright red shirt, overcoat, hat shoes 
and gloves.
BULLET IN CHEST

An autopsy disclosed that a bul
let hole was in his chest. Police 
said the body was difficult to iden
tify, positively because of its con
dition. ° ■

The head was nearly twice the 
normal size. .

The young Jenkins had one eye. 
He lost it when about 12 years of 
age. He was described as being 
about (five feet, nine inches tall, 
weighing about 170, keen features 
and dark brown complexion.

His father said when Jenkins 
went to Chicago sometime between 
1951-52, he escaped from the work
house where he had been sent in 
connection with some missing paint 
at the Best Lumber Company where 
he was employed at the time.” He 
said he had not heard from him 
directly since, only by way of his 
sister, Mrs. Whitified, who would 
always mention him in letters or 
telephone calls. Before leaving 
Memphis he lived on Florida St., 
near Trigg.
NATIVE MISSISSIPPIAN
. The father said f Jepkins first 
came to Memphis from his native 
home in Hernando,, Miss., in 194$.

The parents of Jenkins are so 
convinced that the unidentified 
body is that of their son until 
funeral services were being arrang
ed by <the R. S. Levis and Sons 
funeral home. Services were tenta
tively set for Pleasant Graove Bap-
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5 Mobile Citizens Qualify

Poverty Is Big
(Continued from Page One)

the cause of the present enmity 
between Arabians and Jews. He 
added that the expulsion of the 
Arabs from Palestine without any

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY — 
/Reliable handlers, Quick Service. 

$3 per room Day or Night— Call 
BR, 6-3020

March is an interesting month from. Nature's standpoint. 
■First, Nature brings us spring this year on the evening of March 
20th, a little earlier than usual. Also can be observed at 3:50 
in the morning of the 20th.

■After the cold weather we have been experiencing, 
arrival of spring will be welcomed by many. However, the 
perts tell us that Spring will come late this year, in spite of 
scheduled March 20th'. arrival.

As for the planets in the solar system, several can be seen 
cleorly in March. Mercury will not be seen, since it is hidden 
beyond the sun. But Venus may be seen brightly in the morning

For Executive Committee Race

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap j 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.18 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S. Freeport. N. Y.
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MOBILE, Ala.— . (ANP)—Five 
Negro citizens have qualified as 
candidates seeking election to the 
84-member Mobile County Demo
cratic Executive Committee, it was 
disclosed Monday by Chairman 
Charles M. Bancroft.

The latest tn qualify was Calvin 
E. Powell, retired school principal, 
who entered the committee race 
Wednesday.

Prof. Powell, militant NAACP 
worker before the organization was 
put under an injunction forbidd
ing its operation in Alabama, in his 
Initial bid far public office hopes 
to he elected to one of the three 
pests in the predominatly-Negro 
10th ward.

Other Negroes who qualified as 
entrants for trie Democratic. Com
mittee election are Jesse Thomas,

labor leader, 2001 ward; Conrad 
Deane, also a labor leader, Ward 
22; and Alex L. Herman and Clar
ence H. Montgomery/local business?’ 
man, Ward 10.

Herman and Montgomery were 
eleoted as committeemen In die old 
7th Ward, now die 10th, four yeans 
ago. They were the first two ’Ne
groes to win public office in Ala
bama by the ballot box since the 
Reconstruction period, and are. now 
Seeking reelection.

The 10th ward, with more than 
2100 voters, is entitled to three 
members on the County Democra
tic Executive Committee. Rules set 
by the committee allow'a ward one 
committeeman for every 700 voters..

A statewide Democratic primary 
election will be held May 6.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENUE. For Information, 
write OSFR, c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
546 Beale, Memphis 3, Tenn.

FURNISHED ROOMS. . 
Men Only 

Board, Laundry. Service 
Phone BR 2-3777 }

SCHOOLS
MEMPHIS’ FIRST 

DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 
OF CHARM

Courses Offered In 
Charm, Beauty, Voice Development, 

Fine Arts
For Women and Teenagers 

JA ,3-1578 Night or Day Classes

Crime Does Not Pay Bills

TTERE is a pleasant little game that will.glve you a message every 
H. <j*y. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

* • — ------ —A — — “ —■ fl.* — ,.auUa.. A* I <• g* A.
. 1 nnni MJV Ilin 1 T *•••• — — ——-- ---- -
mm subtract 4. If th» number is less than 6, add 3. The result is .. Uta»»,»— _ 4k- ..**** *9 »k*
itniUindchMkevery one at yow key numbers» left to right. Then 

the letters under th» checked fijpyw give you.

Count the letters tn your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or - 
yil7’k^"number.Stsrt»tthe upper left-hand comer of the rec- 
iU .......... ...............................................“

Crime does not pay - - - - not police nabbed Ford as he was leav
even when one robs to pay legiti
mate bills. This 37-year-old Nath
aniel Ford of 206 Farrview can at
test to.
. Ford reportedly told police that 

his’ pressing bills drove him to crime.
He . allegedly- walked ' - "into the 

Sciara Supermarket at 1397 S. Bel
levue stuck a 38 caliber pistol in 
a clerk’s face, Miss Sarah Sclara, 
and walked off. with an estimated 
$300 about 1:30 p. m.

■Miss Sclara reported the robbery 
to police and within 35 minutes

Ing the Memphis Light, Gas and 
Water Division where he paid .an 
$18 bill. He said he was on his 
way to pay a delinquent bill on his 
1954 Chevrolet.

Ford had been sentenced' to 10 
years for armed robbery in" 1940 
He said that the mounting bills 
forced him into the robbery-

He was'arrested by L. K. Daw
horn and-E. K. Lane, traffic tickets 
officers. Ford paid one legitimate 
bill but now he owes a bigger one.

HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
ov.er 65. Memphis /area, complete 
cordage line. Straight commission.
WEST GEORGIA MILLS 
309 Produce Exch. Bldg.
Kansas City 6, Mo. 
~ ¡r~NEGRO~WOMEN

Make Beauty PayX^You Well 
Earn. $10 to $25 a . week in spare 
time, more fulltime, taking orders 
for new Lucky Heart cosmetics. 
Customers, in all neighborhoods. 
Immediate earnings,Call J A 6-7650.
PART TUVIE—Earn $25, $50 and 
more! Show all-occasion greeting 
cards. ¿Quality samples do selling 
fof you. Up to 50c of every dollar 
your profit. Costs nothing to try; 
sample kit on approval. Write EI- 
mlra Card, Box A, Elmira, N. Y.

IN THE ROOM
Whither shall I go from thy ; 

spirit? or wiiither shall I flee from ’; 
thy presence? (Psalm 139:7).

One day someone said to a min- ; 
ister: “You talk about Jesus.as K 
He were in the 
room with you.” 
The minister re
plied, “He is 
|iearo r than 
.that.” Chri/6p 
dwells in our very 
hearts, if we 
make room for 
Him by denying 
the claims of self 
and the world.
Our loving heav
enly Father never 
intended to be near us only when 
we seek Him out of the anguish 
of (troubled spirits. He always 
sought constant companionship 
with His children that He may 
Share all our experiences of life, 
Whether of . sorrow or of joy, ot 
sickness or of health, of adversity 
or prosperity, Our Father is inter-. 
ested in all our affairs, whether 
small or large. Wlhen we learn to 
include God in every area of our 
lives, He is more than just near 
us; He is within.

How wonderful that we can draw 
near to the Eternal in absolute 
trust! We can fall asleep leaving 
all to His. unsleeping care, and 
then awaken to discover .that ’ our ' 
thoughts are still with Him!
PRAYER

Loving Father, in simply, humble 
trust we thank Thee for the bless
ing of Thy lndwellln.g Spirit 
through all the experiences of life.

\ Dwell evermore in our hearts, and 
lead us in the way everlasting. In - 
Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.

Campy Vows He'll Make 
A Liar Out Of Doctors

GLENCOVB, N. Y. (NNPA)—Mrs. 
Ruth Campanella last week quoted 
her paralyzed trusband as saying. 
“I’ll make a liar out of them docs 
yet!” While. scuffing a report that 
he may never walk again.

Mrs. Campanella said she and 
Roy are extremely hopeful that the 
great catcher will, recover from 
the tragedy which occured when a 
car he was driving overturned on 
Jan. 28, resulting in a broken neck 
and paralysis from the shoulders 
dawn.
BODY RECOVERED

■WASHINGTON, D. C.—(NNPA) 
—Harbor Police Wednesday recov
ered the body of Thomas Butler, 36, 
from Kingman’ Lake in the Ana- 
costia River.

Mir. Butler was reported miss
ing on January 15 by his mother, 
Mrs. Marian Butler. Death appa
rently was by drowning.

tist church in Hernando, Miss.
Aside from his father and sister, 

the younger Jenkins -has a step
mother, Mrs. Beanonla Jenkins, 
two brothers, Bennie Lee Jenkins 
of 1388 Gleason St., and Harvey 
Jenkins, Jr., of Detroit .and an 
uncle, Lindsey Jenkins of 688 Vance 
Ave.

newW»stern thriller

i

© 1956. 1957. Wavne D. Overholser. From the novel published . 
by The Macmillan Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.

making old soak .like Matt Colo- 
b.an is the stupidest thing 1 
ever heard you say."

She looked at him as if dar
ing him to argue with her, but 
he didn’t. He got up and grinned 
at me as if to say he knew I 
understood, then he went to bed. 
A moment later I did, too, but 
1 lay awake a long time, stirred 
up. inside in a way I hadn't 
been since I’d talked to Elder 
Smith. My father had realized his 
big dream to own a ranch, but 
he was not a man who would 
ever quit dreaming. Now I had 
a queer feeling he was afraid 
something was going to happen 
to him and he wanted to pass 
his dream on to me.

The day before Christmas a 
saddle tramp drifted in. A little, 
middle-aged man with a wistful 
smile and a droopy mustache, 
he was pretty typical. - Failure 
was written all over him. At 
this time of year he should have 
been five hundred miles south 
of here.

My father didn’t like to put 
strangers, up, but he couldn’t 
very well say No. Anyhow, this 
was Christmas. The fellow said 
his name was Jones, he’d been 
working in Montana and he was 
trying to get to Arizona where 
he had a job waiting for him on 
a ranch just out of Tucson. It 
was an old yarn that none of 
us believed, but Pa told him to 
put his horse in the corral and 
come in for supper. He did, and 
the amount of food he put down 
was unbelievable.

After supper we started get
ting ready to go to the program 
at the schoolhouse . and Pa de
cided Jones 
Jones didn’t

“Let him
“He’s right.
program.”

My father’s face tightened. 
For a minute I thought ho was 
going to blow up. Then he said 
in a low tone, a tone nobody but 
Ma ever argued with, “By heck, 
Jones, you're going or you’re 
dragging out of here.”

I was a little irritated with 
my father. But there wasn’t any
thing I could do, with Pa’s mind 
made up, so Jones went with us.

We never had enough seats in 
the schoolhouse on Christmas 
Eve. Ma got one, but the rest of 
us stood up with the other men 
■along the sides and rear ot the 
room. I always got a tingle out 
of Christmas. Maybe it was the 
age-old Christmas carols that did

CHAPTER 13 i

DECEMBER was a cold month 1 
with an occasional light tall ’ 

of snow. My fathe- and I worked 
hard at the wood job, finishing ' 
a few days before Christmas. The 1 
cattle had been grazing on the ' 
lower slopes ot Campbell Moun- 1 
tain, but now they began drift- : 
ing toward the river, and Pa gave 
Gil the job of looking after them.

Gil had changed. I wasn’t sure 
why. Maybe he knew about Bess ' 
and Toll. Maybe she'd talked tur
key to him. In any cage, he spent 
far less time with her, and he 
worked at the job my father had 
given him, probably because he 
preferred riding to pulling a 
crosscut saw through a pine log. 
And he had quit calling me “kid.”

My father changed, too, an in
sidious thing that I was slow to 
notice. Finally I realized he was 
afraid. He never talked about 
it He didn’t show it by being 
nervous or jumpy. But he took 
to wearing his gun when he 
worked, something he had never 
done. He didn’t step out on the 
front porch at night, as had been 
his habit

We didn’t talk much while we 
worked, but several nights, after 
supper, he seemed compelled to 
talk. My father was always fig
uring, usually at the other end of 
the table from Gil. Several times 
held say,'“I’m going into Buhl 
right after the first of the year 
and see how much money I can 
borrow. We’ve got to get these 
scrubs off our range.”

A couple of nights before the 
Christmas program in the school
house he got down to brass tacks. 
This time he talked directly to 
me.

“We’ve got limited range," my 
father said, "as long as the Rafter 
3 holds the present line, and it’s 
a cinch they won’t give up any 
of their grass; that means all 
of . us in the park will be held 
to the size herds we’ve got now, 
so good bulls is our only way of 
expanding. We’ll get more 
weight on each steer.’’

He figured some more, frowned, 
and chewed ort the end of his 
pencil. He leaned back and 
looked at me. “But gosh darn it, 
how can you talk sense to a 
hard head like Matt Colohan? 
No use any of us putting good 
bulls, on the range if all of us 
don’t Maybe I can' borrow 
enough to loan Matt—”

“There you go, Joe,” my 
mother cut in. "I was just wait
ing to hear that. Borrowing 
money to loan it to a .whiskey- something to me. But this year

had to go with us. 
want to go.
stay ’here,” I said. 
He won’t enjoy the

I couldn’t get into the spirit. I 
thought about this fellow Jones. 
The more I thought, the less I 
liked It. His story was purely 
phony. A saddle bum headed for 
Tucson would never wander into 
Dillon’s Park.

By the time the program was 
over and we got home, I was in 
a dither, but I didn’t want ■ my 
father to know. I put the team 
away, and when I got in the 
house, my mother t asked where 
the guinea hen was she’d told me 
to catch earlier in the day. Pd 
forgotten all about it She was 
put out at me and said I’d better 
go get the hen now.

"I don't know where they’re 
roosting,’.’ I said. “I’ll get her in 
the morning if I have to shoot 
her. Or get Gil to.”

“One ot you boys had better, 
or we won’t have a Christmas 
dinner,” she grumbled.

“Ma, make Jones a bed here on 
the couch,” I said. “It’s cold in 
the haymow and this is Christ
mas.”

Jones didn't seem as apprecia
tive aS he should, have been, but 
he didn’t object very strenously, 
so my mother got some quilts out 
of her bedroom and made his bed.

Gil had stayed at the school
house to ride home with Bess, 
so he didn’t come in for another 
hour or so. I was asleep, but I 
stirred enough to Hear him shut 
the back door. Later, with the 
night still pitch-black, I heard the 
guinea hens.

The next thing I knew some
one fired a gun in front of the 
house. It was still dark, so I 
didn’t have any idea what time 
it was.

I pulled on my boots, not even 
putting on my socks, and ran 
through the house in my under- ' 
clothes. Ma stood in the bedroom 
doorway, a lighted lamp in her 
hand. “Pa just went out to 
milk—”

.1 didn’t wait to hear what she 
, had to say. I yanked the door 
: open and ran out into the bitter 

cold. Pa was flat on his belly, 
i From the-grotesque way he lay 
■ there, I didn’t have to turn him 
I over to know he was dead. I 
. heard Ma scream. I plunged back 
i into the house and whirled to look 
i at the couch. . .
! Jones was gone. -

Did Jones kill Monro,f Dave 
finds some dues as be sets out 
to ride dtOTuU» ¡killer In to-

S)»10 ll.hrs.ty Divisjus
u*
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